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Murray State picked up its first Ohio Valley Conference win of the season Saturday with its highest
offensive output
this year.

fall BackJ
Don't forget to set your
clocks back one hour as
' of 2 a.m. Sunday.
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Students arrested
in
mail
scare
.,.
BY LoREE STARK
EDITOR IN CHieF AND

JASON BILUNGSLEY
NEWS EDITOR

As an infantry man in the Vietnam
War, Mark Kennedy. Murray Post
Oftice postmaster, faced his share of
horrors. But that experience didn't
compare to Tuesday's anth.rax scare at
the post office, he said.
"(Vietnam) was not ac; disconcening or tenifying as this." Kennedy
said. "Here we are 01 the post office in
beautiful downtown Murray. I don't
expect to come to work and be threat·
ened, especially by Americans."
The incident erupted afler an envelop leaked a white powder onto a

State's Haz- ,..--~
!l!I!IF
......
ardous Materials Control
Area. After
.
Kennedy was
notified of its
contents, he
closed
the
post office
.
until the substance
had
been identified. ERIN CREIGHTON
Kennedy said
sophomore,
he wa'> told a
Morganfield
reference to anthmx and death for all
Americans was written in the letter.
The letter contained threats and
profanity and was penned in what
appeared to be Arabic writing,
according to coun documents.

postal worker's shirt.
Murray State students Erin
Creighton, sophomore from Morganfield, and Amy Wood, senior from
Benton, were arrested T~esday on
federal charges of mailing threatening
conununications. a class D felony.
The charges carry a penalty up to five
years imprisonment and/or a
$250.000 fine.
The student<; were arraigned in federal coun on Wednesday in Paducah.
Their preli q~inary hearing is sched·
uled for Nov. 9.
The pos£ office was shut down
around II a.m. Tuesday and reopened
around 10:30 a.m. Wednesday. The
suspicious letter was discovered
around 7:50 a.m. Tuesday.
The letters were taken to Murray
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The Murray Post Office is the only
in Kentucky to have closed because of
an anthrax scare.
'There is absolutely no way when I
was given the set of cin:umstances
that I was going to keep (employees)
here," Kennedy said.
F.ddie Rollins. detective captain of
the Murray Police Department, said
two envelopes containing white pow·
der were found and taken to Frankfort for testing. The FBI was called to
a.~ist in the investigation. he said.
Wood and Creighton voluntarily
went to the Calloway County Jail
around noon Tuesday and said they
wanted to speak with someone about
the incident. Later in an interview
with an MPD detective. the women
admitted to sending the letters.

Rollins said.
Formal
charges were
filed, and the
FBI took the
~tudents into
custody and
transported
them to the
Christia n
County Jail in
AHY W ooo
Hoplcinsville.
S6nior, Benton
They were
released Wednesday to their parent's
custody on a $50,000 unsecured bond.
Rollins said Wood and Creighton
were visibly shaken when interviewed
by police.
"Initially, my feeling would be they
were somewhat scared," Rollins said.

·•J think they realized what they had
planned as a joke had developed
rapidly into something more berious."
Kennedy ~aid the letter.. were sent
ns a prank to a male friend of the students.
Rollins said all tests on the white
powder were negative for Anthrax.
Test\ showed the substance to be
powdered sugar.
Kennedy .said the prunk was especially serious because of other recent
national events involving Anthrax.
"My flag's at half staff because the
day before this letter hoax was perpeLrated, two letter caniers died in
Washington D.C.•" he said. "You
really have to be in a zombie zone
thought-wise, given what's going on
right now, to think this is a prank."

Alexander accepts job offer
BY JASON BILLINGSLEY
NEWS EDITOR

KERN ALEXANDER

Former University
Pre::.idi)lll

Former University President Kern Alexander has
found a part-time job to
keep him busy during his
retirement, allowing him to
continue his teaching career.
Alexander
recently
accepted a position as the
Andrew Robinson Eminent
S~holar's
Cht.~ir,
an
endowed position in the
educational services and
research department of the
college of education at the
Uni~crsity of North Florida
in Jadsonville, Fla.
Alexander said in a telephone interview Monday
that he will only hold the
position until the end of
December, possibly stretching into January. He said he
will teach a short-term
course in school law, work
at the National Education

Association and look into
the constitutionality of the
Florida .school-funding system.
Alexander said the po:;i·
tion is only temporary and
will allow him to continue
working in education. while
having time for his family.
"I knew (Robinson) when
I worked in Florida: I was
nauered they would ask me
to take that-ctmir," Alexan·
dcr '>aid. "We've owned a
cundo near Jacksonville for
a long time where we would
vacation, My academic
activities will be rotating
hetwccn Louisville. Murruy,
Jacksonville and probably
Henderson, where my
granddaughter is. And of
course, I will have two
granddaughters (President·
elect King Alexander's
daughters) in Murray as
well. I have made an offer
for a house on the corner of

Wells and 13th streets. right
where I want to be, in the
middle of Murrny next to
the University."
Alexander added he needs
ample time to participate in
the life of Murray State.
Larry Dank!, associate
dean of the college of education at the University of
North Florida, said the eminent-scholar chair position
has b..."Cn -established for~
least 10 years. originating
from a large contribution to
the University. He said the
goal is to have different.
qualified educators hold the
po~ition every few years
who can contribute to the
program.
"Essentially our goal is to
get high-profile scholars
who are outstanding in the
field to come to the University and be a part of the fac-

see ALEXANDER /12

Minger, C ery cts change campus crime reports

Murray's crime rate increases
Southerland said it is impossible
fications had a greater effect on
to know whether fluctuations in
campus crime reponing.
"One of the most significant crime are the result of actual
According to crime statistics clarifications was that the police changes in crime occurrences or in
recently released by Public Safety, did hot have to have a crime rcpon the method in which crimes are
Murray State's over..tll crime rotc or someone press charges in order reported.
increased by 60 percent from 1999 to include the data in the crime
"In some instances, we believe
to 2000.
report." Southerland, who com- increased educationul programs
Sgt. Maureen Randoll said the piled the crime statistics said. and crime-prevention programs
increase can be attrihuted, in pan, "Reports coming from non-police. have led to heightened awareness,
to two recently passed or modified campus officials were to be includ· and therefore improved reponing
acts, the Minger Act and the Clcry ed in our crime data whether or not of incidents," Southerland said.
Act, that change the process of the victim made a report to the •·successful prosecution can lead to
reponing crimes.
a reduction of some types of
police."
"With these htws, slats are going
At the same timt: the Clcry Act crimes. ln other types of crimes,
to go up," Randoll said.
was modified. the Minger Act :-;ucccssful prosecution can lead
Former Interim Public Safety brought other new requirements in individuals to report crime because
Director Mittie Southerland said the form of immediate reporting of they believe the police can and will
although the Clcry Act has been in crime incidents in a Web-based for-'
see CRIME /12
effect for many years, recent modi- mat, Southerland said.
BY M ARCI O WEN
AsSISTANT NEWS EDiTOR

University Ranking of Crimes per Capita
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Rob Brown/The News
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C hristian music artist Rebecca St. James entertains the crowd at Lovett Auditorium as part of her
..Walt for me" tour. This is tbe third time St. James has appeared on Murray State's campus since 1998.
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Walker gets dismissal motion
they should have.
"Most importantly, the families of
the victims (Michael Minger and
JASON 81WNGSI.EY
Michael Priddy) need to have an end
NEWS EDITOR
to this aspect of the litigation so they
Christian County Commonwealth can go forward with their own."
Dennis Null of Mayfield, WalkAttorney Jay Wethington filed a
motion Tuesday requesting the er's attorney, said when he talked to
charges against Jerry Wayne Walker. the jurors after the hung jury was
who was charged with murder. arson announced, he expected Wethingand as-~ult in connection with the ton's motion.
"I heard (Wethington) was going
September 1998 Hester College fire,
to hase his decision on what the
he dropped without prejudice.
Wethington was appointed special jurors told him. and from what they
told us, I knew he would likely dbprosecutor for the Walker trial.
The motion means Walker can be robs without prejudice," Null said. "I
tried again, if, other evidence comes don't think they could have gotten a
to light, and Wethington can request conviction with the current evidence.
a new trial. The motion comes after I' m obviously glad tor my client, but
the original Walker trial ended with a I'm not surprised. It's been a very
hung jury on June 29, with the ofli- trying period of time for everybody
cial count I0-2 in favor of acquittal. involved: Mr. Walker. Mrs. Minger.
WethingtOn said three reasoru; fac- the Priddy's, Murray State, law
tored into his decision to file the enforcement agencies. everyone."
Null said he was unsure how pea·
motion.
"J' ve talked tO mOst of' the jurors, pic in Murray would perceive
and they informed me there is not Walker now that the churges were
enough circumstantial evidence to dropped without prejudice. But in
convict Mr. Walker, which is ~hy Wal ker·~ home of Graves County,
I'm asking the judge to dismiss with· people who talked to Null throughout prejudice in case some other evi- uut the two-year period before the
dence comes forward," Wethington trial did not believe Walker comsaid. "The defense was also able to mitted the crime. he said. Null also
play on the failure of the Kentucky said he was content to hold the trial
State Police and the Kentucky Fire in Calloway County and that the
Marshall's office to work together as prosecution wanted to move it to

BY MARa OwEN

AsSISTANT N EWS EDITOR AND

Christian County.
After he interviewed the 14 jurors
who sat through the week-long trial
(the judge dismi~sed two ulternatcs
before the jury dclihcrates), Null
said 13 told him lhey would have
voted for at."quittal. He said he hopes
that will be enough to convince Calloway County residents of his client's innocence.
"It was certainly clear for 13 out
of 14 jurors (that Walker was innocent). and one juror said he would
have voted guilty no matter what
and didn't even listen to the evidence," Null said. ••J don't want to
criticize that juror, a1> he has that
right. We don't have a perfect system: Wl' just have the hcst. We'll
Utkc IJ-1 and be satislicd that is a
pretty good indication the evidence
\\:tS not there against (Walker)."
Null said many of the jurors did
not fault the lack of evidence on
Wethingtun's prosecuting skills and
that he did the best he could with
whut he had to work with.
"CThe jurors) were really
impressed with him," Null said. "He
did a tremendous job; he gave one
of the hest closing arguments you
could give. He was very tcalous in
the prosecution. I don't know how
you could prosecute it with the evidence that came in any better any
better than he did ."

NEWS EDITOR: JASON BILliNGSlEY
AssiSTANT NEWs EDITOR: MARCI OwEN
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WiUis in treabnent facility;
anaignment postponed
The arraignment hearing of
Benjamm Caleb WHlis, 18-year·
old freshman from Murray facing first-degree rape and
sodomy charges as well as five
drug-possession and trafficking
charges, has been delayed to
Nov. 13.
Willis' attorney Rick Lampkin
petitioned the court on Monday
for the extension because Willis
is currently in a treatment facility and could not attend the hearing. Commonwealth Attorney
Cynthia Gale Cook consented to
the deJay.
Willis is charged with rape
and sodomy from a reported
Sept. 23 incident at Regents College. The drug possession and
trafficking charges were issued
after police searched his room
after obtaining a search warrant

Judge remands Coffey trial;
new hearing date to be set
Judge Edward Johnstone
remanded the trial of Seamus
Coffey, former freshman from
Murray charged with terroristic
threatening and attempted theft
by extortion, from the docket. A
new trial date has not yet been
set.

Campus folk tales lecture
features WKU professor
Murray
State's
History
Department and Phi Alpha

Theta is sponsoring a lecture,
"Folk Tales: Stories We Live By,"
to be held at 7 p.m. Nov. 1 in
Pogue Library.
The speaker will be Lynwood
Mantell, an emeritus professor
of folk studies at Western Kentucky University. Mantell's
books "Ghosts Across Kentucky," "Always a People" and
"Haunted Houses and Family
Ghosts of Kentucky" wiU be
available for purchase at the lecture.

Registration under way
for non-credit yoga classes
The Center for Continuing
Education will offer a non-credit, introductory yoga class to students, faculty and staff.
The class will begin Oct. 30
and continue for six consecutive Tuesdays through Dec. 3,
meeting from 7 to 8 p.m. in the
Carr Health Buildihg Dance
Room. The class will be taught
by professional instructor Lisa
Goss.
Participants will be given the
opportunity to learn basic techniques to release ~tress, improve
concentration and increase
metabolism, circulation, muscle
strength, endurance and inner
peace. Yoga is thought to help in
digestion, as well as with the
functions of the respiratory system and other internal organs.
The price for the class is $35
for students and $45 for faculty
and staff. Registrations are currtmtly being taken, and space is

limited. For more information,
or to register, contact the Center
for Continuing Education at 7623662 or 1-800-669-7654.

Local church to feature
guest musician Sunday
Larry Conger will present a
music program at 6 p.m. Oct. 28
at the First Presbyterian Church
in Murray.
Conger, of Paris, Tenn., is a
builder, player and teacher of
the Appalachian Mountain Dulcimer. He operates a private
music studio where he teaches
guitar, piano and dulcimer. He
also is active as a participating
artist for the Tennessee Arts
Commission's Arts in Education
Program and the Kentucky Arts
Council's Teacher Incentive Program.

Nickel Creek tickets
on sale In SGA office
Tickets for the Nickel Creek
concert with opening act Glen
Phillips are on sale.
The concert will be held at 8
p.m. Nov. 9 in Lovett Auditorium and is sponsored by the Student Government Association
and Campus Activities Board.
Ticket prices are $8 for students with a one-ticket limit per
student lD and $12 for the general public. Tickets can be pur·
chased at the SGA office on the
Curris Center first floor.

Campus Briefly is compiled by
Assistant News Editor Marci Owe11.

•PoliceBeat
Wednesday, Oct. 17

9:16 p.m. A subject advised Public Safety of an intoxicated driver
on Chestnut Street heading
toward Main Street. The Murray
Police Department was notified,
and officers were advised to be
on the lookout for the vehicle.

5:02 a.m . A small pile of w hite
powder on a stairway in White
College was reported.
9:59 a.m. A female student in
Blackburn Science Building was
passing out and possibly having
a seizure. The student was transported to Murray-Callaway
County Hospital by Emergency
Medical Services.

Saturday, Oct. 20
3:21 p.m . A subject fell behind
the Regional Special Events Center and sustained a shoulder
injury. The subject was transported to the emergency room
by Emergency Medical Services.

Thursday, Oct. 18
1:25 a.m. A dumpster on the east
side of Clark College was on fire.
The incident is under investigation.
10:28 a.m. A bicycle was reported stolen from Springer College.
10:50 a.m . Someone reported a
person on top of the Carr Health
Building. Facilities Management
employees said they were
unaware of of any workers on
the building, but later called to
inform Public Safety the worker
was authorized to be there.
12:07 p.m. A book was reported
stolen from the Business Building.

Sunday, Oct. 21
2:01 a.m . An officer issued a verbal wa~g for careless driving
in the Curris Center parking lot.
3:31 p.m. A student called to
report the front blinker lightc;
were stolen from his truck.

4:57 a.m. An officer found and
seized unattended alcohol in the
University Tire Lot.
3:27 p.m. Someone reported two
belligerent persons causing trouble at the back dock area of the
Curris Center. The subjects were
gone upon officer arrival.

Tuesday, Oct. 23

Motorist assists - S
Racer escorts - 3

12:06 a.m . A caller in White College reported a threatening
phone call.
12:22 a.m . A student in Hester
college received a disturbing

Police Beat is compiled by Assisfatlt
News Editor Marci Owenjrom
materials provided by Public Safety.
All dispatched calls are not listed.
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1:28 a.m. Phone harassment in
Elizabeth College was reported
as terroristic threatening.
12:38 p.m. A citation was issued
at Chestnut Street and Regents
Drive for no proof of insurance
and no registration.

•6JIIe Murray State News" strives to be the University communiInformation.
Our pal Is to present that Information in a fair and unbiased
manner and also pt"CMde a free and open fonl111 for expression and

Editor In Chief: 762·6877
News: 762-4468
College Ufe: 762-4480
Opinion: 762-4468
Sports: 762-4481
Advertising: 762-44 78
Fax: 762-3175

Elektra

Wednesday, Oct. 24
2:57 a.m . A student at Calloway
Inn reported receiving several
harassing phone calls.
8:18 a.m. A caller from the
Wrather Museum report a suspicious white powder on the floor.
Upon investigation, the substance was found to be plaster of
paris from a wall.
3:36 p.m . A caller reported that
the wind blew a port-a-potty
into the side of a car near Oark
College.

Monday, Oct. 23

Friday, Oct. 19

phone call from an unknown
male subject.
1:45 a.m. A caller on College
Farm Road advised the Murray
Police Department a subject with
a gun was in her yard and put .
sugar in her gas tank. The subject
left on foot behind the residence.
6:14 p.m. A caller in White College reported a harassing phone
call .
6:25 p.m. A caller reported residents of the sixth floor of Hester
College are receiving harassing
phone calls that seemed to be
going from room to room down
the hallway.

gi!o !i. 1 i!th
753-Bgi!&

J
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U of L crisis response increasingly
utilized after terrorist attacks

Man charged in shooting
admits Arab prejudice

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) - The Uni\'ersity of
Louiwille's role in the crisic;-respon~e network has
expantled since the Sept. II terrorist auacks and
the·recent anthrax exposures.
Its microbiology lab has tested more than 90
samples of mysterious substances reported by
businesses and law-enforcement agencies. U of L
profe~sors also have advised the White House.
Congre!-.s and federal agencies, such as the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention.
To better coordinate such efforts and to educate
local health-care workers. U of L plans to create
the Center for the Deterrence of Biowarfare and
Bioterrorism.

PHOENIX (AP) - A man accused
of killing a turban-wearing Indian
immigrant wa~ :.o upset over the
Sept. 11 terrorism that he kept
telling his wife "all Arabs should be
shot," a police report said.
The threats prompted Frnnk
Roque' s wife to take a gun box and
ammunition from their home and
hide them in the trunk of her car, the
report said, according to Wednesday's East Valley Tribune.
Roque, 42. of Mesa, was charged
with killing B:tlbir Singh Sodhi. an
Indian immigrant who wore a turban as pan of hts Sikh f:tith, four
days after planes plowed into the
World Trade Center and Pentagon.
Prosecutors called the shooting a
hate crime.
He pleaded innocent and denied
any role in the shootings.

Prisoner defrauds via love letters
while In correctional facility
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A prisoner who wrote
romantic letters to men in five states pleaded guilty
to defrauding them out of thousands of dollars, the
U.S. attorney's oftice said.
Katherine Diana Torres. 41, formerly of Van
Wert, Ohio. took more than $4,000 from the men.
according lO COUrt documents, but how much is
unclear, Assistant U.S. Attorney Haney Jon~ Ill
said. He said there may be more money stolen
from men who haven't come forward.
Jone~ said the scheme dates to July 27, 1996.
when 11he began placing personal ads in national
magalines and responding to ads in other magazines.
Men in Pennsylvania, Oklahoma, Missouri.
South Carolina and Texas began corresponding
with her from her ~:ell at the Kentucky Correctional Institute for Women.

Officials investigate miner's death
in Hazard; foul play not suspected
HAZARD. Ky. (AP)- State anti federal inspectors
are investigating the death of a coal miner in Perry
County.
John B. Smith, 46, of Avawam, Ky.. a foreman
with 25 years of mining experience, was not
accounted for when a shift ended late Monday
night. A co-worker who went searching for Smith
1fo,und him nbout II p.m. on an electrical box some
8,200 feet underground. said Holly McCoy.
spoke~ woman for the Kentucky Department of
M nes and Minerals.
~McCoy said he was lying on an electrical box
with a phone receiver in his hand in the Blue Diamond Coal Co. No, 74 mine at Slemp.
foul play is not ~uspected . Evidence at the scene
[ suggests either electrocution or heart attack ns the
cause uf death.

I
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Missing, dead reach
4, 700 after attacks
NEW YORK (AP) - After more
than a momh of cross-checking and
detective work. police and city officiab believe they are clo1-oing in on a
reliable figure for the number of
people mis~ing and dead in the
attack on the World Tmde Center.
They are still far from giving a
final toll. but say they have \!ulled
most of the duplicated names that
have caused the number:. to tluctuate daily. sometimes by hundreds at
a time.
On Tuesday, the number of missing and uead reported by the city
stood at more than 4, 700, including
those in the Trade Center and those
aboard the two hijacked airliners
that crashed into the twin towers.
If anything. the number will drop.
For example, Campi si said he
expects police will continUt." to discover that some families who tiled
early
mtssJOg-person
reports
nel:llected to notify police \\'hen
loved ones 't\urned up safe. Duplicate missing-person reports and
overestimates from some foreign
consulates abo contribute to the
swings.

The city's total as of Tuesday
consisted of 4,339 missing. plus
425 identified dead.

Witness testifies against
Cincinatti officer in trial
CINCINNATI (AP) - A white
police officer accused of causing a
black man·~ death by asphyxiation
had his arm around the man's neck
during their struggle, a witness testified.
Officer Robert Jorg is on trial on
charges of felony involuntary
manslaughter and misdemeanor
assault in the death of Roger
Owensby Jr. He could get up to five
years in prison.
Aerial St. Clair told jurors Tuesday that she watched Jorg anti other
officers try to restrain Owensby.
and saw Jorg holding Owensby
around the neck with his knee in
Owensby's back as he tried to handcuff him.
Jorg·s nuorney. R. Scott
Croswell, said his client has never
used excessive force and was holding Owensby's head to protect him
from being hurt as he lay face down
on the pavement.

Union leader demands
post offices to close
NEW YORK (AP) - Alarmed by
the anthrax deaths of two postal
workers in Washington. a union
leader in New York demanded that
the U.S. Postal Service close post
offices if workers test positive for
exposure lo anthrax.
In response to those fears. the
postal agency offered the antibiotic
Cipro to 7,000 postal workers in
Manhattan.
The treatment will be made available on request "as soon as possible" to workers at six post offices
who may have handled anthraxcontaminated letters. the Postal Service said Tuesday after a meeting
with the :unions.
Postal Service spokeswoman Pat
McGovern :.aid random testing of
employees at those post offices has
also been undertaken.
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Indonesian boat sinks;
U.S. investigates
BOGOR, Indonesia (AP) - A
senior U.N. official has called
on Indonesia to investigate allegations that police forced
refugees onto an unseaworthy
boat that sank. drowning 374
people.
Jakarta must carry out a
"reaJiy serious investigation"
into the passengers' allegations
of coercion, said Raymond
Hall, representative in Indonesia of the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees.
Some of the 44 survivors of
Friday's disaster off the coast of
Java have accused Indonesian
police of working with human
trclffick:ers and threatening to
k.ill them if they didn't board
the boat
National deputy police
spokesman Lt. Col. Prasetyo
denied the aUegations.
Other survivors had earlier
told The Associated Press they
'were not forced onto the boat.

Pope seeks restoration
of China relationship
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
John Paul II called Wednesday
for the restoration of diplomatic
ties between the Vatican and
China and apologized once
again for any "errors'' made by
missionaries in the past.
"I feel deep sadness for those
errors and limits of the pao;t, and
I regret that in many people
these failings may have given
the impression of a lack of
respect and esteem for the Chinese people on the part of the
Catholic Church, making them
feel that the church was motivated by feelings of hostility
towards China," he said.
The pontiff went on to say
that the "present moment of
profound disquiet in the international community calls for a
fervent commitment on the part
of everyone to creating and

developing ties of understanding. friendship and solidarity
among peoples.
China and the Vatican broke
formal relations in .1951, when
the Communists kicked out
mtsstOnaries
and
forced
Catholics to sever ties with
Rome.
China now has a state-sanctioned Patriotic Church which
doesn't recognize papal authority, including the right to name
bishops.

Civilians die in battles
of Muslims, Indians
NEW DELHI. India (AP) Gunbattles between Islamic
guerrillas and Indian soldiers in
the troubled Jammu-Kashmir
state Wednesday left eight militants and two civilians dead,
officials said.
At least three militants were
killed in a shootout with security forces at Badgam. 25 kilometers ( 16 miles) west of Sri nagar.
summer capital of JammuKashmir, police said.
Two other guerrillas were
killed in a separate gun battle
between police and suspected
Islamic militants in Patlan, 35
kilometers (22 miles) south of
Srinagar. a police statement
said.
Also on Wednesday. two
civilians were killed and a soldier wounded when militants
opened fire on an army patrol
along the India-Pakistan border
in Kupwara district. 110 kilometers (65 miles) north of Srinagar.

War-wounded civilians
seek medical help
QUETIA, Pakistan (AP) - The
explosions were so loud and so
close that the Afghan family,
cowering in their mud-brick
home, decided to make a run for
a relative's house. But before
they could gather the children
together, the roof fell in.
Now the wounded survivors -

a baby boy, a 10-year-old girl.
their mother, and her brotherin-law • lie in Pakistani hospital
beds with bums, shrapnel
injuries and broken bones. They
are among the first of what their
doctor fears will be a wave of
war-wounded arriving from
Afghanistan.
Hamidullah Gul. nine months
old, huddled Wednesday on an
adult-sized hospital bed, only a
tiny bundle on its wide expanse.
His eyes were swollen and
bruised. ringed with dried
blood. A few feet away was his
semiconscious mother, Ridi
Gut, moaning faintly and
swathed in bandages.
The treatment avajJable in
this hospital in the Pakistani
frontier city of Quetta did not
appear particularly sophisticated. The long, bare corridors
reeked of urine, the beds were
covered with stained sheets and
rough blankets, and none of the
patients was hooked up to any
kind of intravenous drip.
Even so, their doctor insisted
the care they were getting was
far superior to that available in
Afghanistan.

Women's rlahts may
change In Turkey
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) Under Turkish law. the man is
head of the family and the
woman must seek her husband's pennission in order to
work. But that could be history
soon.
Vying for membership of the
European Union, Turkey is
finaJly revtslng h~ ?~ryc.o.r old
civil code to advance women's
right~. Parliament began debating a new code Wednesday and
is expected to vote on it later
this month.
To join the IS-member EU, a
country has to be a democracy
and have a free-market economy. It has to reform its legislation using an EU manual of tens
of thousands of pages.
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The priority processing deadline or eafee
applications 'tor May 2002 graduation is Nov. 1,,'
2001 for all students seeking bachel()rs or
associate degree.
Students who have not requested a
graduation packet should do so imJt1.WIItely by
completing a request form hi the lobby .ofSparks
Hall.
The application deadline for those seeking
GRADUATE degrees ht May 2002 is February lS.
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Why don't you attend
more University
athletic events?
"It has
rained on
every home
football
game."
BltAD

----.

WALI(ER

Juntor, Murray

"I go home
every
weekend
when the
football
games are
held."

Anthrax scare comes south
Our View

America just cannot seem to get away
from it all.
First the highjacked planes, death,
destruction and war, and now ... anthrax.
Just when America thought it could not
be any more inclusive in its efforts to
preserve human life, another factor had
to be thrown into the mix.
But again. as a small, non-threatening
community situated in a rural section of
the midwestern United States, the citizens of Murray and students of Murray
State thought they had little to worry
about.
Until now. So far, anthrax has only
been sent to employees at high-powered
television networks or government
employees. But Tuesday, the Murray
Post Office received two letters containing a suspicious white powder. The Murray Post Office. as well as the University
Post Office, closed to conduct an investigation.
Granted. two students confessed to the
incident-but only after the closing of the
Post Office and rumors had circulated

Issue:
AMANDA B RIDGES

scphOmore, Mayfield

THE MURRAY
PosT OFFICE
CLOSED TUESDAY
AmR RECEIVING

"Because
I'm the least
athletic
person in the
world."

lWO LEnERS
CONTAINING A
WHITE POWDER.

POSITION:
THE LOCAL
SCARE SHOWS
HEATHER THOMAS

fres/1mJin, Glasgow

THE UNIVERSITY
AND COMMUNITY
PosT OFF!CES
EXERCISED GOOD

"Most athletic
stuff is guys
with too much
testosterone
running into
each other."

FORESIGHT IN
ENFORCING
SAFETY MEASURES
AND EDUCATING
THE PUBLIC
ABOUT ANTHRAX.
jOHN DAVIS

sophomore, Benton

"1 have a
hectic
schedule,
and I'm
always
busy."

through Murray.
Western Kentucky University also had
a scare when a library employee received
an envelope containing a suspicious substance.
After holding 365 people in quarantine
in the library for two hours while the
Bowling Green Fire Department's Hazardous Materials Response Unit examined the letter, it was affirmed the letter
tested negative for anthrax.
While students may have thought the
anthrax scare was a distant concern,
Tuesday's incident shows students and
community members need to be educated about the bacteria.
University and community efforts to
safeguard postal employees and educate
the public about anthrax now do not
seem so over-reactive.
The University Postal Service is
strongly enforcing regulations that
require all mail to have a valid address
and return address in English. Dispatch
procedures have been modified so everything leaving the University Post Office

is segregated by content. The office has
been receptive to videos and posters
updating its employees on proper procedures for handling potentially hazardous
materials.
Safety precautions are being undertaken at post offices on the local and nation al level. The Murray Post Otlice is offering its employees rubber gloves, face
masks and biological hand soap. while
the U.S. Postal Service is sending out
nationwide postcards to homes and busi nesses on how to identify and handle suspicious letters and packages.
The University administration itself
has jumped on the educational bandwagon. Officials distributed a press release
describing the three different forms of
anthrax (inhalation. cutaneous and digestive) in efforts to keep students. faculty
and staff educated about the bacteria.
The local anthrax scare proves the
community and University post offices
were on track with educating their
employees and enforcing safety measures.

Body shapes weigh society. down
josH Tuaas
sophomore, Benton
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When you were 5 years
old. did you worry about
gelling "fat'!" Did you
worry about having fat
thighs or a big bun? Did
you run around the playground during recess to
burn the calories in the
peanut-butter and jelly
sandwich you had for
lunch'?
I know I didn't. In fact, I
was the kid who always
asked for seconds. The
lunch ladies loved me.
They always gave me extra
01<1shed potatoes, and every
now and then, an extra
cookie. I had no worries
about gaining weight or
being "fat."
Boy,
have
times
chang~d.

Today. little girls are suffering from eating disor·
ders as young as age five.
Recently. I watched a segment on "Oprah" that

focused on this disturbing
issue. A 9-year-old girl told
Oprah she used to eat paper
and Q-tips to make herself
fee l full. Another little girl
would throw a fit when she
and her mother would go
shopping because she didn't want to buy larger-sized
clothing. The girl told her
mother smaller clothing
made her look "skinny."
During recess she ran furiously around the playground instead of playing
with her classmates. When
asked why she did this. she
said "so I won't get fat."
She was 5 years old.
Sitting on my couch in
disbelief. I became enraged
and sickened listening to
those little girls talk about
being "f;ll."
I couldn't
believe what I was hearing.
Those little girls were
harming
their
young.
maturing bodies in order to

be "skinny."
What does being "skinny" really mean anyway? Is
being skinny a sign of
beauty? Are skinny people
more attractive and liked
by others? These little girls
thought so. They felt by
being skinny they would be
more popular and feared
rejection and teasing if they
gained weight.
So much for care-free
childhood days when the
biggest worry you had was
whether you were going to
have potato chips or a
candy bar for your afternoon snack . Today. an
afternoon snack for one I iftie girl might consist of a
couple Q-tips. How sick is
that? When did being skinny become so imponant.
anyway?
Watching Oprah that
afternoon and listening to
thoo;e precious little girls

talk about their fears of
being fat. l reali1cd something. I, along with so
many other women. are
guilty of doing the same
thing.
We obsess over our bodies. We complain about our
"fat" thighs, our "big" buns
and our "poochy" stomachs. We constantly put
ourselves down and compare ourselves to other
"air-brushed'' women .
At this very minute, think
about yourself. Do you like
the way you look:? Probably not. and that is a very
sad thing.
So many women are
walking around thio; very
minute hating the way they
look. No matter how many
compliments they nught
receive. their heads are full
of negative thoughlc; about
their bodie!..
Face it, we are our

biggest critics. We beat
ourselves up ahout eating a
cookie or a candy bar for
goodness sakes. We :-pend
so much time worrying
about our bodies. we don't
take time to enjoy life.
The time we spend worrying about our bodies is
time we will never get
back. So what if you gain a
t'ew extra pound-; - docs it
really mauer?
What r~:ally matters is
that we learn to love ourselves and our bodies. This
is easier said than done:
bdieve me. I know. But.
h.n ' t being happy and
healthy more important
than being "skinny'?"
l cenainly hope so.

Ste\•ie Lowery is a gnuluate
ani.l lant .for " The Murruy
Swtc New\ . ..
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MSU should fund parking garage
before student Wellness Center
I read "The Murray State New~" every
week and praise nil of you for the honest
reporting :md layout of the paper. But I was
di~appointl'd when I picked up the Sepl. 18
is~ue and read that the student activity fees
will hl' rahcd from $17 .50 to $20.50 per
credit hour next year to help pay for a $15
million S1udent Wellncs~ Center.
I ~t rongl y agree with Erin Richards'
~:omrncntary... Wellness Center unneeded

expense." Will the facility be built before J
graduate in two years? I think not. Besides.
I get more than enough exercise sprinting
from the commuter parking on 17th Street.
up Hamilton and into Faculty Hall in 10
minutes (previous class in Carmen Pavilion
at the Exposition Center). ln any case. a
new, improved. up-to-date workout building is a waste of my money, and I refuse to
pay for it.
( also want to address the parking issue
on campus. I suppon the idea of building a
garage for commuter parking and propose
the University cover the expen<>e with

money collected from all the parking tickets that magically appear on our windshield~ (the ticket trolls hide in the bushes).
I would think you should be able to park
anywhere as long as you are not blocking
traffic.
The fa~:ulty lot beside the campus police
station would be an ideal location for a
parking garage because most of the spaces
there are unused.
Jean Jimenez
sophomore
Clarksville. Tenn .

Write to us
''The Murray State News" welcomes com·
mentaries and letter.; to the editor. Letters
should be 300 words or fewer and must be
signed. Contributors should include
addresses and phone numbers for verifiCation. Please include hometown, classification. title or relationship to the University.
''The Murray State News" reserves the right
to ~dit for style. length and content.
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Post office takes increased mail handling precautions
BY DENISE BRAZZELL
CoN~teunNG WRtTER

The sign on the door of the
University Post Office reflects
the anxiety of the changing
times.
"Attention: All mail must
have a valid address and
return address in English or
we will be unable to accept it."
Doris Paradise, assistant
director of University Postal
Services. said the sign actually
reflects a regulation that has
been in effect for approximately four years. The University Post Office is just
more serious about it now.
The rule is a Federal A vialion Authority regulation
designed to protect air transportation.
Mark Kennedy, postmaster
of the Murray Post Office,

said a package with no return
address would be sent to the
addressee, but only by ground
transportation.
''Most of the time. 99.9 percent of the time, there is nothing wrong with it, but you
don' t want to take a chance,"
Kennedy said ...The last thing
we want is for a bomb to get
on a plane and have it traced
back to Murray. Ky."
It is not the threat of bombs
on planes that has postal
workers wearing masks and
gloves, however. It is the fear
of anthrax.
T he recent incidents of
anthrax traced to mailed letters are causing unrest among
the nation's postal employees.
Postal workers are the first to
come in contact with a maih::d.
biological weapon.
"We offer our employees

rubber gloves. face mac;ks and
biological
hand
soap,''
Kennedy said ...None of the m
are using the mac;ks, but some
are u~ing the gloves."
The U.S. Postal Service is
offering Americans instructions on how to identify and
handle suspicious letters and
packages. This extraordinary
step involves sending 147 million postcards to U.S. addresses. including homes, offices
and post-office boxes. starting
next week.
Kennedy said the Murray
Post Office has not changed
its procedures. but awareness
has hightened.
"We have always enforced
correct procedures in handling
the mail,'' Kennedy said.
Postal workers do not pick
up mail with a return address
that does ·not match the pick-

up address. That type of package must be 1aken to a clerk so
the customer can be questioned as to its contents,
Ken nedy ~aid .
Postal employees at the
University Post Office are
instructed to do the same, Paradise noted.
..It's not normal," Paradise
said. "Our dispatch procedures have changed und we
are segregating what goes out
of here based on content. We
are asking a lot of que~tions
about content, but most people
understand because they know
what is going on.''
All
University
postal
employees are trained in handling hazardous material, Paradi~e said. Since the! anthrax
scare, however, the oflice has
received videos and posters lo
update workers on proper pro-

cedures.
Student workers who handle
mail for departments also need
to be aware of what constitutes suspicious mail, Paradise
said.
The U.S. Postal Service
offers these guidelines as
warning signs:
• packages with no return
addres~

• excessive postage
• lopsided or lumpy in appear
ance
• contents will shift in the
envelope
• sealed with an excessive
amount of tape
• marked "personal" or •·confidential''
..The best defense we have
right now 1s an educated
American public and educated
workforce (including) both the
employees of the Postal Ser-

vice and those who work in
mail room~ ... U.S. Postmaster
General John Potter said.
Kennedy said his office is
participating in that education
as well.
''We have films available
for any company in the community that has a mail room,"
Kennedy said. " It will help to
train their employees in the
proper handling of materials."
A recent incident at Western
Kentucky University proved
proper trJining is a key e lement in avoiding possible
exposure. Approximately 365
people were held in the library
because of an anthrax scare.
A library employee noticed
something suspicious on an
envelope she pulled from her
boss' mailbox, said in an article in the Thursday. Oct. 18
b~ue of the "College Heights

Herald," Western's student
newspaper.
For two hours. employees
and patrons were quarantined
in the Helms-Craven Library
on Western's campus while
the Bowling G reen Fire
Department's
Hazardous
Materials Response Unit
eJ~:amined the letter.
The letter was tested on the
scene and tested negative for
anthru, said Bob Ski pper.
We:.tern's public affairs director.
Paradise and Kennedy both
said their offices have procedures in place should a susp icious piece of mail come in to
the office, and both are prepared to contact Disaster and
Emergency Services personnel as well as University and
local ofticials to enact emergency procedures.

Investigation of residential college trash receptacle fires continues
BY JASON BILLINGSLEY

News EDITOR
Public Safety is investigating
three separate fires of suspicious
origin in the trash receptacle
between C lark and R ichmond Colleges occurring on Sept. 25. Sept.
30 and Oct. 18.
All three fi res were contained to
the trash receptacle.
Clayton Carbaug h, senior fro m
Jackson, Mo ~. has seen fires in o r

around the residential colleges at
Murray State previously and said
the acts should not go unpunished.
"With the problems we've had
with fires in the past, it's (setting
fires) definitely a b ig no-no," Carbaugh said, referring to the Hester
College lire in Sept. 1998. "l hope
whoever is doing it gets caught;
it's not right. Whoever is doing it
scemo.; to be immature. People
should g row up and act more

Shampoo, Cut, & Style
$15- women • $11 -men
MSU • 1Oo/o OFF

mature about things like that.''
Interim Director of Housing and
Residen tial Life David Wilson
said he could not comment directly o n the matter because the Public
Safety investigation was still
active, but said Public Safety and
Housing are "taking the issue seriously."
Vice President of Student
Affairs Don Robertson ~mid the
University has a 7.ero-toler.mce
policy on issues involving fire
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safety and would likely recommend removal from the University
for students convicted of starting
the fires.
'
Wilson said signs were put up
Monday offering a $50-S I 00
reward for infonnation leading to
the arrest and conviction of lhe
pe,rson or persons responsible for
~etting the fires.
Public: Safety a lso has asked
anyone with information on the
tires to phone Public Sa"fety at

'
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Furnish your dorm or apartment and
SAVE a bundle. Shop at Charlie's Antique
Mall. We arc more than ju st antiques ... we
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MCC Paducah
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8 miles from
Mu JTay a1 the
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Sanders said no additional fire
safety or prevention programs
have been implemented s ince the
tires were set.
Robert Pardue. junior fro m
Troy, Tenn., had a different perspective on the fires outside C lark.
"As long us the bui lding doesn't
catch on fire. it doesn't bother
me." Pardue ~aid.
Public Safety Director David
De Voss could not be reached for
commenl before press time.
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1506 C hes'tnut Street
(across from the l&T Building)
www.I..House.org
All services free of charge.

G2l Free Pregnancy Test
li21 Information About ALL Choices
G2l Caring and Confidential Help
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762-2222.
C lark College Residence Director Andie Sanders said the residents and staff want the person or
persons responsible to be fo und.
"The only reaction l can say is
the residents and staff are angry
this is happeni ng and want to lind
out who's doing it," Sanders .said.
.. A lot of residents are taking extra
care to watch the area and look for
suspicious activity. I'm really
proud of that."
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Serving the "GLBT" Community

Okay, you're a senior, what next?
If you're asking yourself that question, the
.answer might be at the University of Kentucky,
a master's degree in library and information science.
The job market is strong, average starting salaries approach $33,000, the
electronic revolution is transforming the ways information is stored and used,
career opportunities are excellent in public agencies and for-profit companies.
For information about UK's School of Library and Information Science go to
http://www.uky.edu/CommlnfoStudies/SLIS/
Questions to Dennis Carrigan, Assistant Director, at carrigan@uky.edu
or phone him at (859) 257-3316
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Residential colleges debate war in Afghanistan
BY TAYLO R EWING
ST,..Ff WRITER

The Springer/Franklin and Richmond College debate o;ocieties participated in the Speech and Debate Club's
debate Tuesday on the use of heavy
artillery in Afghanistan in the Curris
Center Theater.
Springer/Franklin representatives,
sophomore Lauren Stadler and senior
Stacy Wyatt. argued the affirmative, in
favor of artillery use.
Sophomore Mike Homer and junior
Danna Grigson of the Richmond debate
society argued the negative, in opposition to the use of strong military force.
Billy Hansen, speech and debate
. club president, wa~ the moderator for
the debate, which was the flt'St on campus this year.
In the affirmative's opening statement. Stadler said the use of strong military force in Afghanistan was necessary because n resolution could not be
reached with a political ~reaty.
"America and the president had no
other option but to retaliate,'' Stadler

said. "ln order to protect our democracy, our national security and the government. we were fore~ to light back."
Stadler said it is important for the
United States to be "on the offensive,
not the defensive." She compared the
United Stares' attacks on Afghanistan
to past successes, like World War II
and the Gulf war.
"When we as a nation are on the
offensive side, the turnout, with the
combination of heavy artillery. is more
beneficial.'' Stadler said. "In Vietnam.
we were on the ilefensive side and
lost."
Stadler said the United States could
not have waited to take action.
''Acting now with heavy artillery
will save lives in the end." Stadler said.
In the negative side's opening statement. Grigson said the use of heavy
artillery in Afghanistan would not be
benelicial to the United States in the
long run.
Grigson said the United States'
actions against Iraq during the Gulf
War illustrate the dangers of the attaCk

Carin Peterson/The News

Speech and Debate Club President Billy Hansen introduces the
debate panel at Tuesday's debate in the Curris Center T heater.
on Afghanistan.
"Because more innocent Iraqi people
were lilled, rather lhan soldiers. there i"
hatred against us." Grigson said. "We
did not weaken Saddarn (Hussein): we
showed the world that we were \\illing
to shed blood. but not our own."

MSU~~c" would like to thank the following
for assistingwith the 2001 Fall Career Fair:
Career Setvices Student Workers
Student Cart'er Coordinators
MSU Cunis Center Staff
MSU Food Services staff
MSU Student Affairs

I 075 students In attendance
Faculty/Staff In attendance
MSU Facilities Management

MSU Student Ambassadors

MSU Public Safety

~c'r-ifre1-

101 organizations In attcndanc~

Grigson said the government is wa~t
ing money trying to prevent di-:a.,ters
lea~t likely to occur, instead of more
immediate threats.
'11lis cause will never be bcnelicial
to us unless our government can spend
money where it needs to be spent,"

&

A special thank yoy to the following for their financial sypport:
College of Business & Public Affairs
College of Health Sciences & Human Services

Department of Industrial & Engineering Technology
Caterpillar. Inc.

~=g p.m.
Curri!i Center Theater
Oct. 31st
~

Sponsored by:

---- • y l • •.-'!!iii
·Tan all month for$19. 9S
•Hair Cuts

Monda~

· Free Pool All DaY Loni!
WednesdaY Nieht · $I BEER HaPPY Hour· $1 BEER
~ @m]} ~ 1 U~olfDo Mon.-Sat. S·'l P.m.

$9. 95

'The Cutting td e

I

Pizza. BBQ, Pool. Bi~ Screen TU

,.

641 In Purvear. TN
('l3 1 j 247-5813

cfp:!~?z:: :~~~:~?,;euar~
&J

304MainStreet
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1 1 \

Murray, Ky 42071
(270} 753·1300
(270) 759-5000
1·888-FOA MAJS

Weddings, Proms, Banquets,
Birthdays and Anniversaries

1·888-367·6757

<Toll Free Nationwide>

Mexican Restaurant

Monday

.

Margarita's

$1.99

.

..

aut MiU9iUitsHi

in town;
Top Shelf Margarita
Texas Margarita
Strawberry Margarita
Blue Margarita

LUNCH ONLY
Expires 11·9·01

_______
l

_,.
---~-

HOURS:

7: o a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
8 a.m.- 12 .m.

~~· - Fn

GOD BLESS OUR TROOPS! 105 N.16th St 753·1953
I

qofaen Touch

Massage Therapy & Bodyworks
!Jr l ng ln g

!J o u

.N•w Clftt

7 53-82 82 or 853·1172

tt6N.~l~

• Therapeutic Swedish Massage
• Aromatherapy • Ear Candling
• Connective Tissue Massage

Paris, Tn 38242
(731) 642· 5300

r------------------,
$5 Off on Mondays
(Not Valid w/ any other offer)

10% off for MSU students,

Open Mon.· Sat. 10 a.m.· 6 p.m.
faculty, staff & seniors
Please call for an appointment
Gift Certificates Available
Corner of Coldwater Rd. & Dodson Ave.
(next to the 5-Points Restaurant) Inside Leta's Beauty Salon

1_888-SLUXUAY
1-888·958·9879

"It's your call''

'

753-BRIZ·····

Drink's S~JaJ·

2 ..4 -1
Happy Hour

open 6am·1 am everyday

2 All You Can
Eat Buffet &
Drink

$8.59

3BarbersM1Utary Experience
• No appointment needed
Men, Women, Cluldren
• Walk-ins welcome
Shaun Ingrum • Cosmetologist, Barber
• tanning packages available Brian Ingrum • Barber
• Chemical services available Cindy Garland - Barber

~ne

~\.. T EQUl.t-4

~·
Hous~

•

over the Middle East: and, they're in
the United States. We're not going to •
beat all of them by blowing up
Afghanistan and killing hundreds upon
hundreds of innocent ~pie."
In the negative side's closing statement, Homer said the United State:-'
use of heavy artillery is not unnecessary, but the government should spend
money to strengthen the nation·~
boarders and seek out and punish the
guilly.
"We're not fighting an enemy in
this," Homer said. "We' re fighting an
invisible character that's coming from
the inside."
In the aftirmntive side's clo~ing.
Wyatt said the Sept. II tragedies
should be used as a wake-up call.
"We couldn't have stopped what
happened Sept. II. but we can ensure it
doesn't happen again," Wyatt lk!id.
The Rtchmond team. who argued the
negative. W'.lS declared the winner of
the debate after the audten~-e voted for
the team that presented the best argument.

({/[fre1-

0ct. 26th at 8 p.m.
Sunset Strips
"A Vision of Beauty"
w/ Ron Jones Quartet

Thanks and we look forward to working together soon for the
Spring Career/Summer Job Fair to be held Tuesday, Feb. 26, 2002.

Grigson said.
Grigson said the government :;hould
focus on prevention and national security.
"Our money would be better spent to
train soldiers in anti-terrorism tactics,
rather than in producing heavy
artillery," Grigson said. "We must act
in ways that are effective and beneficial."
ln the cross-examination, Horner
asked the afflClllative side what type of
artillery could have stopped the Sept.
II tragedies.
.
"We couldn't have stopped the
planes, but we can react to what they
did." Stadler said. ''We were pushed to
the point where there was no other way
to react but force."
When asked how terrorism could be
combated without force, Homer said
the United States· use of heayy anillery
.,., ill not end terrori~m.
"Believe it or not. all of the terrorists
aren't in Afghanistan. where we're
bombing now," Homer said. "They're
in Pakistan; they're in India: they're all

Large 1
Topping
2 All You Can
Eat
Buffet & Drink

Pick up or
Delivery
DINNER ONLY

$6.99

Expires 11·9·01

Expires 11·9·01

COLLEGE LIFE EOITOR: EMILY BLACK
AssiSTANT COlLEGe LIFE EOITOR:
PHONE:

, This Week
·.•friday
· •·•Festival- Quad State
••• ·String Festival, aU
: day, Lovett Auditori• urn. Free admission.
•Miss MSU- Miss
MSU
applications
due by 4:30 p.m. in
SGA office.
•Scribes and VibesScribes and Vibes. 7
to ll p.m.. Curris
Center Sunset Strips.
Free admission.
•Cinema International- "Orfeu," 7:30
p.m., Curris Center
Theater. Free admission.

• saturday
•Exam-

ACT, 8
a.m., Busin~ss Building room 452.
•Exam- Kentucky
Specialty Exams, 2
p.m., Faculty Hall
room 502.
•Cinema International- "Orfeu." 7:30
p.m.. Curris Center
Theater. Free admission.

• sunday
•Bible Study- 9 a.m.,
University Church of
Christ.
•Bible Study- Chi
Alpha, 9: 15 a.m.,
\, Elizabeth
College
back lobby. Rides to
the church of your
• choice afterward.

' .,

.
~ • monday
•RCA- Residential
College Association
l. meeting, S p.m., Curris Center Barkley
Room
•Miss MSU- Miss
MSU nominee meeting, 9 p.m.. Curris
Center Theater

.. _

Scon GtesoN
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'Wait' tour comes to Murray
BY EMILY BLACK
COLLEGE LIFE EDITOR

The third time WJ.'> 1he chann for Rebe~ca St. James on Oct 18
when she brought her "Wnit f'or Me" tour to Murray. St. James. along
with Tree63, brought an attendance of 1,400 to Loven Auditorium.
"This was one of the smoothest concerts that we'\·e e\·er put on,"
Shawn Dunnaway. concen promoter. said. "Everything just went
exceptionally well."
Although the b:dcon) seating in Loveu Auditorium was closed for
renovations and limited available seating to 1,700, Dunnaway said
tickets sales were slower than anticipated. He said Murray State's fall
break and the current economic situation could have been possible
causes for the sllmer ticket sules.
"In the p~l we thought that only a small percentage of our audience
came from Murray State students,'' Dunnaway said...Many of them
are younger or in youth groups. I think our main problem may have
been a market saturation problem because of the fact that SL James has
been here twice before, and one of those times wns only II months
ago,"
St. Jnme;-; and Tree63 have been on the road for the "Wait For Me''
tour since Sept. 13.
St. James il. o Grammy-nwnrd-winning recording artist who has hit
the top of the Christian charts with albums such as ' 'Transform,"
"Pray," "Christmas" and "God."
Trce63 is an up-and-coming Christian band from South America.
The band is m:1de up of Manin Engel. Darryl Swart and John Ellis.
Tree63 recently m.tde n name tor it~;el f jn the United States with songs
such as "Treasure" and "Look What You've Done for Me."
Rachel L.ampa is al~o perfonning on the tour but was unable to
attend the Murray concen because of a photo shoot in Los Angeles.
Lampa is also an up-and-coming Christian recording artist She
released her first album, "Live for You." in August of 2000 at the age
of 15. Lampn has also been nominated for numerous Dove awards
such a~ Female Vocalist of the Year and New Artist of the Year.
Dunnaway said he and the radio station Died to find a replacement
for Lampa. but no one was available for that particular date. Christian
Hit Radio the J FM co-sponsored the concert..
Fuse Box, St. James' regular backup band, also have performed on
the ''Wait For Me'' tour.
"'They are kind of a worship band," Dunnaway said. 'They have
received many good compliments from everyone that I have talked
to."
In addition to the vocaltnlents of St. James, Channaine, one of the
band's hack-up singers. uho pcrfonned a song during the Murray
show.
"She (Ch:umaine) renlly surprised me;· Dunnaway said. "We didn' t even know that Rebecca (St. James) was working with anybody
like that."
Although many students had ulready left for fall break, those who
did stay around for the concert had p(lsitive reactions.
"1 thought lha.t Tree63 was the bett.er band.'' Andy Shadbume,
sophomore from Louisville, s.-.id. '1'he crowd was pumped after
Tree63 played It was a good show:·
Dunnaway .said although ticket sales may have been down slightly,
the concert was an overall success.
"Scot! Sealy, our venue managl!r, was greut.'' Dunnawuy said. 'The
University und his depanmenl d1d un oubtanding job. We were very
plea<;ed with them:·
St. Jan~. Tree63 and Rachel Lampa wtll continue to tour throughout the year to promote her new album,"Transform."

photos by Kari Rubeck

Rebecca St. James (left) performs for an audience in
Lovett Auditorium on her latest tour, "'Wait For Me."
Upcoming Christian band Tree63 has joined St.
James on her tour. (Above) J ohn Ellis of Tree63 performs.
Rachel Lampa. another up-and-coming artist, is also
touring with St. James but was unable to make the
Murray performance. About I ,400 tickets were sold
for the concer t. which was St. James' third performance at M urray State since 1998.

•

• btesday
•CABCampus
Act1vittes
Board
meeting, 4:30 p.m..
Curris Center Tennessee Room
•Re-c italSenior
Recital, 6:30 p.m..
Performing Arts Hall.
Free admission.
•Recitalfaculty
Recital, 8 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall . Free
admission.

• wednesday
•SGA- Student Government Association
Student Senate meeting. 5 p.m.. Curris
Center
Barkley
Room.
•Movie- Rocky Horror Picture Show, 9
p.m., Curris Center
Theater.

• thursday
•Graduation- Associate and baccalaureate degree applications due.
•SGA- Student Gov.. ernment Association
=-.Judicial Board meet=! ing. 5 p.m. Curris
!!' Center Cumberland
:_ Room.
"' •CboirConcert
._ Choir Concert, 8
"'!. p.m .. Lovell Auditori ~ um. Free admbsion.

"

~

~

. ..

.

"' To post IOH>rmutlon
in the calendar, phone
762-4480 or fax it to
762-3175.

Themed meals provide dining diversity
BY KYSER LOUGH
CONTRlBU liNG WRITER

Sometimes meal vanetv can be hard to find at
a small college in a smali town. Murray State is
no exception. but thanks to the Oakley Dining
Room. students are now offered more diversity in
their meals. The dining room offers a unique dining experience for student~ every Thursday at
noon.
The Oakley Dining Room offc:rs a varied menu
each week relatmg to a cenain theme. Po'it
themes included golf. French cu1sine and Mardi
Gras . The theme usually incorporates menu
options such us appetizer;, n main dish. dessert
and bever.tgcs.

Each food b tied to the theme, which produces
creatively titled entrees such as "Front Nine
Salad with Par Three Dressing," (Salad with
dressing) "Poulet Grille au Limon." (Grilled
lemon chicken) and "Puttered Rolls" (Buttered
rolls).
"It sounds like a great place to go eat: just reading the menu makes me hungry," said Brian
Blankenship. freshman from Murray.
Menus for each meal are posted on the Web
one week before the actual lunch. The lunches
run every Thur:-;day, ending Dec. 6.
Students in the meal management laboratory
class run the Oakley Dining Room as a requirement for a major in nutrition. dietetics and food
management. The lab also counts as an elective

for students minoring in nutrition or majoring in
family and consumer science education.
One student acts as the manager for the week.
supervising the other students in the class. The
other students are in charge of meal preparation
and serving the final product.
Each meal is carefully planned out by the student manager for the week. According to the
Oakley Dining Room Web site, the meals,
excluding dessert, provide no more than 1,000
calories with less than JO% of the calories from
fat, meeting the American Heart Association
guidelines. Along with regular desserts, light
selections are also offered.
"The Oakley Dining Room was started before I
came here, it' s been around for many years: · said

Kathy Timmons. director of the dietetics program.
To attend the lunch, reservations must be
placed beforehand by calling the uepanment of
wellness and therapeutic sciences, division of
nutrition. dietetics and food management, at 7623387. The Oakley Dining Room has seating for
24 people, so making reservations early is recommended.
Meal costs usually run around $6. The Oakley
Dining Room is located in the Oakley Applied
Science Building. room 204N.
For more information on the Oakley Dining
Room. consult the Web site at http://cnmpus.murrayst.ate.edu/acndemic/faculty/kathy.timmonsloa
kley.htm.

Residential colleges scare up Halloween fun
BY ANGEL CRONEY
CON TRIBUTING WRITER

The leaws are turning colors o f red, orange
and yello w as they begin tu fa ll to the ground.
The air is c hilled. and the wind is getting
colder. S tudents are brmgmg out coats,
scarves and earmufts. Halloween i~ on the
way.
So, what are the res1<.lential colleges planning for the s pookie'l holiday of the year'!
" Every year Hes1cr College has a Hester
Monster Bash party in the back lobby where
student" d ress up in costumes and j u•a have a
lot of fun .'' said Amy Cagle. He;;ter College
resulent advaser.

KEELHAUL
WtLL, (;RAtl~MI', 1\iiS
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Hester also voted to allow trick-or-treating
in the college from 5 to 7 p .m. on Hulloween
night.
"Everyone who is planning on participating in the trick-or-treating will have something on their door that will let the children
know. like a pumpkin or sign" Cagle said.
franklin College is hosting a number of
Halloween events, including a movie
marathon. costume party and a Spanish Day
of the Dead.
The movie marathon on Oct. :10 will "get
everyone in the mood for Halloween ," said
Bryan McGregor, Frankli n College RA.
The movie marathon will consist of classic
horror movies. Following that event.
Franklin will hold a costume party on Hal-

loween and a Spanish Day of the Dead on
Nov. 2.
Fanklin won ' t be the only residential college enjoying the spooky holiday.
•"Our Residential College Council is throwing a costume party for u..;,'' ;;aid Meredith
Berry. Richmond College re:-.ident. ''Tht: best
costumes will win in the categoric:; of best
couple, scariest. funniest , most original and
sexiest."
On Oct. 30, Clark College is putting on
what residents dubb "Clark Castle. where
children get to come to trick-or-treat in!-.ide
the college,'' said Ken Strauon. Clark RA.
"Residents usually dress up in costumes on
Halloween. It· s a pretty fun time to dress up
and to show the children around."

Springer College will host trick-or-treating
for local children, facu lty and staff, in addition to door-decorating contests .
"The building wi ll be decorated.'' said
Heather Allee, Springer residence director.
Elizabeth College will sponsor a buildingwide party with food, games and a contest for
best costume, said Jennifer Rister. an Elizabeth College resident.
Regents College will welcome trick-ortreaters from 5 to 7 p.m .. with a costume
party at 8 p.m. on Oct. 31.
"We arc having a haunted house in our
lobby where the trick-or-treating will take
place," said Emily Reid, White College RA.
"We are also having a White Carnival with
face painting. game:. and food."

Johny An
~------T--T--~--------~

A~G '· 1\4 IS Ct-. I.E
PAC ~AG€ IS ME
BOON F€A ~E
p~y ~

Get Out
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Festival brings culture

TopFive
•music
I. Ja Rule - "Pain is Love"
2. Enya - "A Day Without
Rain"
3. Bubba Sparxxx - "The
Dark Days. Bright Nights of
Bubba Sparxxx"
4. Jay-Z - "The Blucprim"
S Nickelback - "Silver Side
Up"

BY BRETT VETTER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER AND

Scon

W ith five mil lion liters of beer. 200.000
bratwurst and six million participants. Oktoberfest ha!> grown into a large. annual party
in Munich, Germany, und across much of the
U.S . during the weeks of Sept. 22 and Oct.
21. Students at Murray State can enjoy the
same atmosphere with a few small differences.
Oktoberfest originated in Munich, Germany, in October of 1810. T he first Oktoberfest party was held to celebrate the marriage of Prince Ludwig and Princess Therese
von Sachsen-Hildburhausen . The following
year. the celebration became an annual affair
commemorating the wedding forevermore.
Now, the Munich Olctoberfest is the
largest German folk festival bearing the
name "Oktoberfest." Munich' s Oktoberfest
is most famous for it" large beer tents, thirty-piece Bavarian polka bands and voluptuous maidens serving beer by the liter.
The date of Munich' s Oktoberfest had l<l
be moved to late September because of harsh
winds blowing from the Alps. which surprised party goers with an early snowfall.
Rituals have evolved over time and are fol lowed from year to year. The 16-day festival
starts in mid September and ends on the first
Sunday in October.
Murray State' s Oktoberfest tries to emulate this world-famous festival. but unlike
Germany ' s Oktobcrfcst, no beer will be
served at Murray State' s celebration . Continuing in the tradition. however, will be
Gennan polka mu),ic, bratwur~ts and sauer-

Source: Associated Press

•movies
·l. From Hell
Starring Johnny Depp and
Heather Graham

2. Riding in Cars with Boys
Starring Drew Barrymort!
3. Training Day
Starring Denzel Washington and
Ethan Hawke
4. Bandits
Starring Bruce Willis and Billy
Bob Thornton
5. T he Last Castle
Starring Robert Redford and
James Gandoltini
Source: Associated

Pre~s

books
I . J.K. Rowling - "Harry Potter
and the Sorcerer's Stone"

2. J.K. Rowling- "Harry Potter
and the Prisoner of A1kaban''
3. Tiger Woods - "Tiger Woods:
How I Plav Golf'
4. Patricia Cromwell - ''Isle of
Dogs"
S. J ames Patterson - "Roses
Arc Red"
Source ~

As.\Oei:Ued

GIBSON

ASSISTANT COLLEGE liFE EDITOR

kraut.
"We have big bratwurst and some lovely
desserts." said Reika Ebert. German assistant profe:.sor.
Murray State' s Oktoberfest will take place
at, 50 I N Seventh St. The venue is the residence of Michael Waag and Yoko Hatakeyuma, both of the modern languages department.
..As long as I've been here. we· ve cckbrated Oktoberfest at Dr. Waag's house,"
Michelle Harber. foreign languages dub
president, said.
..ll has a beautiful hack vard and wonderful trees," Ebert said. ··w~ do it every year
around this time in the fall:·
Activities include a raf!le for German
prizes, dancing to German beer-hall music in
a beer-garden atmosphere and an intermingling of cultures.

Pres.~

•website of the week
www.ha untedhouse.com
Get in the Halloween ~pirit and
check out this Web site that ha~
listings of haunted houses and
places throughout the United
States and Canada. This site also
offers a listing of scary Halloween stories, forums to discuss
your favorite Halloween stories,
movies. haunts and costumes.

Road Trip
So you c rammed all week,
took tha t last test and collapsed in a tired heap in your
dorm room . Don' t le t your
weeke nd suffer. All you need
is semi-reliable transpo rtatio n, gas money a nd the s heer,
unadulterated w ill to have a
good ti me ...

• around town
Looking for something scary?
Head to the fairgrounds on Kentucky Hwy 121 north of Murray
tonight and tomorrow night for
plenty of fu n. The Haunted Forest runs from 7 to J0 p.m. Ticket<; arc $4 per person, and all
proceeds go to the Angel Clinic
of Murray and various other
Christmas projects.

• 1 hour drive
Camden, Tenn. - Spend this
weekend walking the Fifth
Annual Trail of Terror. The trip
takes roughly 30 minutes to
complete as hikers visit places
like O ld Gusty Place, Pet Cemetery and the Witches Brew.
Gates are open 6 p.m. to midnight. now through Halloween.
Tickets are $6, and all proceeds
go mward the city's volunteer
fire department.

• 2 hour drive
Nashville - Visit Death Row The Haunted Prison 7 to II :30
p.m. Friday and Saturday. This
prison is reminiscent of an old
insane asylum, filled with many
haunts and spooh. The Haunted
Prison is locntcd at 3250 Ezell
Pike. Tickets are $10.

• 3 hour drive (or more)
photo~

provtdl·cl by the Modern

l.angu<~ge DepJrtmenl

Faculty, staff and students can enjoy many activities at this year 's O ktoberfest. ActivIties include r affl e prizes, dancing, singing a nd assorted games.
"There are lillie pn1.es. so you c:an buy mf- A $4 cover charge will be required.
fle tickets." Ebert "aid. "All the prizes are
German related.''
On a trip lO Germany this summer, Ebert
bought smlte-'llNsic for 0ktoberfest.
"We'll be playing some Oktuberfest
music," Eben <;aid. "I was thinking of it even
in ihc summl!r.''
Oktnberfest will start at 4 p. m. Saturday.

Bratwurst . .sauerkraut, potato salad, dessert
and a cola are included in the pnce.
" I will enjoy meeting the German
exchange students and hearing them sing,"
John Griffin, German instructor. -.atd.
One hundred people are expected Ill attend
Oktoberfest this yeur, and all students are
welcome.

Knoxville, Tenn. - Cherokee
Caverns Haunted Cave is a natural cave first discovered by
Native Americans hundreds of
years ago. It now offers visitors
a chance to see Tennessee's
most haunted cave. Prepare to
be haunted 7 to I 0 tonight and
Saturday. The caverns are located at 8524 Oak Ridge Hwy.
Admission is $7 with a coupon
avai lable at the caverns.

get

00
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Bring as n1any people and props as
yo u can fi nd and get your picture
in the yearbook ...

FREE.

coming11.14.01
to the Curris Center Rocking Chair Lounge

the yearbook of
murray state university
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Michael Jordan announced hi~;
return to the NBA about a month ago.
Did anybody else miss that?
Everyone knew he would come
back. I mean. why would a guy who
could spend the rest of his life wallowing in his gargantuan bank account
work out all summer to get back in
shape? Unless he had intentions of
returning to the
court. of course.
The
fact
that the best player in the history
of
basketball
decided to come
out of retirement
again is not the
issue here. We all
knew he would. I
just missed the
jUSTIN
official annouMcGILL
ncement.
I'm a sports
"So WHAT IF editor. Shouldn't
jORDAN WANTS I care about th1s
sort of thing? It's
TO PlAY BASKET- not like something like this is
BALL AGAIN?''
likely to happen
again.
The fact is,
really don't
care. Far more
important things
have happened in the last month and a
half. My attention has been diverted
somewhat from the beginning of the
NFL and NHL seasons and upcoming
World Series to matters of national
importance. I've felt lost. News isn't
my thing. I'm the sports guy for crying
out loud.
As a regular person. I don't care. So
what if Jordan wants to play basketball
again'! It's his life. What impact does
- his decision have on my life?
As a sports editor, I real ly don't
have any reason to care either. I work
for a university newspaper: my only
real connection with Jordan is the fact
that former Racer basketball-star Popeye Jones plays with him in Washington. Think about it. It's been a while
since Popeye's name was in "The
News," hasn't it?
As a sports fan, I'm on the fence.
The NBA as a whole is disappointing
to me right now. The players play for
money. Some will come right out and
tell you that: others will lie and say
they play for love of the game.
So for the past month. I've done all
I can to convince myself I don' t have
an opinion about Jordan's return. What
you've just read is a brief account of
the thought!> I've had concerning the
topic.
I could j ust as easily devote an entire
column to all the reasons Jordan
shouldn't come back to the NBA. The
league doesn't need him as a player
anymore. The ftrst time Jordan retired,
tbere wasn't an abundance of players
with the ability to be a dominant force
and draw the amount of fans he did. so
his first return served a purpose.
' Jordan's second return. however,
provides little help to the league. As
great a player as he is. his return will
be detrimental to the league. The NBA
employs guy<; such as Allen J ver~on.
Vince Carter. Ray Allen and Michael
Finley who are ready to take over the
league and players like Shaquille
0' Neal who already command it. Jarpan's return is only going to hold the
development of those players back.
~: On top of all this is the fact that Jordan isn't returning to a perennial NBA
Championship contender like he did
when he returned to the Chicago Bulls
several years ago. He's joining the
Washington Wizards, a team he couldn't tum around during a year and a half
ns the team's president. One man can't
turn a pile of trash into a pol of gold.
To his credit. Jordan has announced
he will donate the money from his
two-year contract to those directly
affected by the Sept. ll terrorist
attacks. It's a noble effort from a man
who doesn' t need the extra money
anyway.
Still. his return is unwarranted. The
, league simply does not need him play1'ing anymore.
l, That's just my opinion, but just
I because l have one doesn't mean I care
1:about it. I really don't. Jordan could
l;lead the league in scoring. help the
t;Wizards win a championship, retire
again. start playing hockey and end up
teaching yoga somewhere as far ~ I'm
concerned. It really doesn't affect me.
:. But I bet if I was an NBA player. I
:· wouldn't be too thrilled to see Jordan
;'
1;come back. I'm sure there are several
!:who aren't. And, unlike mine, their
t;opinions should mauer.

Sports Talk

;

••:Justin McGill is sports editorfior "The
'·j:~urray Srate News. "

Ryan Brooks/The News

John David Son, senior from Benton, watches the Murray High School varsity soccer team in a
rece nt game. Son is the team's assistant varsity coach and head coach of the j unior-varsity tea m.

Murray State student divides
time between studies, coaching
BY K EVI N T HOMAS
ASSISTANf SPORfS EDITOR

The typical college :student linus n job at WaiMart, McDonalds and
Applebecs.
But John David Son,

senior from Benton, has a
job in a much different
genre. He is the head
coach for the junior-v:u~i
ty soccer team at Murrny
High School.
Son recently completed
his fir!>t season as JV

coach for the Murray High
Tigers. His team finished
with a record of 5-8-1. Jim
Baurer. assistant-varsity
coach and director of lhe
Curris Center. said Son
has been a welcome addition to the program.

The Murray State News
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Jordan return
could damage
pro basketball
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A SSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR: KEVIN THOMAS

"As a head coach. John
David did really well:'
Baurer said. ''His players
were happy. and the parents respected him."
While other students
flipped burgers and served
drinks. Son was a role

model for his players.
..To be a role model and
an example to my players
is something that is important to me, and I believe it
is more unique than your
normal nine-to-five job,"
Son said.
Throughout the week,
Son is busy going to class
and working an on-campus job, but he still finds
time to stay active at Murray State. Son is a·member
of Alpha Sigma Phi Social
Fraternity and the Judicial
Board. During the past
two year:., he has been u
Fall Orientation Leader
and a College of Education Senator.
Son said balancing
school and coaching was
not the easiest thing to do.
•·Jt is very difficult." Son
said. ''From the middle of
July until the end of October. :;occer consumes a
large portion of my life on
and off the field. On some
of the road trips we have
had, I took some of my
homework and did it while
on the road."
This is not Son's first
season in the coaching
profession. He has been an
assi~tant for roth the varsity and JV teams at Murray High for the previous
two years. Baurer said the
previous
experience
helped the players and
other coaches trust Son as
a head coach.
"He has coached u~ an
assi:.tant, so we had no
reservations about giving
him the head-coaching
job." Baurer said.
Son abo has experienced success in coaching.
During his 'volunteer
coaching for the MurrayCallaway County Soccer
Association recreational
league, Son led his team to

the championship in the
1999 Paris Invitational in
Paris. Tenn. His overdll
record as a volunteer is 2415- I.
Son says his first season
as a head coach has left
lasting memories.
"This entire season as a
whole ha_~ been my greatest moment as a head
coach."
Son
said.
"Although our record does
not reflect success, we had
the youngest junior-varsity team in the history of
Murray High, and we were
competitive in nearly
every game we played."
The way the team
played was important to
Son.
''The competition was a
lot older, and our team
never gave up. and we
played hard every time we
Look the field ... Son said.
T he experiences Son
gained through his early
career start are irreplaceable.
" I would like to coach
and teach at the same
school and Murray High
has given me a great
opportunity." Son said.
'"This early start lets others
see that I am capaple to be
a coach. Other coaches
know who I am and what I
ha~·e done. This early
opportunity lets me get my
foot in the door:·
While coaching is not un
unusual profession, it is
unique tor a college student to be coaching high
school players. Son is able
to maintain grades, keep
up with a strict coaching
schedule and still he
invol~ed on campu:s.
".1 know what J do is a
bit unique." Son said. "I
am just thankful to have
the opportunity to coach
thebe players."

Improved offense leads MSU to win at SEMO
8Y JusnN McGILL
SPORTS EDITOR

Murray State's offense generated its highest
point total of the season Saturday in a 45-35 win
at Southen.~t Missouri. The Racers· passing game
was strong, but the highlight for the offense was
a rushing attack that netted 131 yards and created throwing opportunities for the team.
"When you get hal·ked up and you're not making plays, you need to go back to the thing~ you
believe in," Head Coach Joe Pannunzio said.
'"One of the thmgs we believe in is running the
ball right down your throat. We did that. and thnt
opened up a couple other thsngs for us."
Murray State moved the ball well in iL'> first
offensive possession of the game. driving 30
yard~ in five plays. On the sixth play. an attempt·
ed pass by sophomore quarterback Stewart Childress was intercepted and returned 57 yard" for a
touchdown by Indian comerbat:k Demar Winston.
Early in the second quarter. the Racers tied the
score on an 18-yard touchdown pass from Childress to senior receiver Michael Slater. SEMO
wa~ted little time in regaining the leacl Quarterback Jeromy McDowell connected with receiver
Willie Ponder on a 37-yard touchdown pass. giving the Indians a 14-7 lead.
Childress found Slater in the end mne again
on MSU's next drive, tying the score. Three
play~ later. McDowell threw a 61-yard touchdown pass to running back CurtL-; Cooper, giving
SEMO a 21-14 ha.lftime aJvnn!llge.
Pannun11o s<lld the team wa~ prepared during
halftime to pl.1y more aggressively in the second
half.
"I told our kids at halftime that, like life, some·
times you get backed into a comer, and the only
thing thut can get you out is yourself." Pannun1io
said. "We told the team that this was an attitude
game. and they needed to come out and fight,
and they d1d that."
The Racers "COred touchdowns on each Of
their first three drives of the second half. Junior
running back Garner B)ars :-.cored on rushes of
II and live yards. and Sbter caught a 55-yard
touchdown pass from Childress. Pannunzio said
the team· s play in the thin! quarter alleviated the
tension that h:l.S accompanied the Racers in the
red zone in recent weeks.
'"The third l(Uarter was the way that l picture
our football team being able to play throughout
the season." Pannunzio said. "We got the red
10ne bug off our back. II wasn't really an) thing
one did specifically in terms of play' or schemes,
it was just kid.;; playing hard :tnd making play:>."
Sophomore kid:er Shane Andru' connected
on a 32-yard field goal early in the four1h quar·
tcr. After SEMO trimmed MSU's lead to 38·2~
with a touchdown pass from McDowell to
receiver Tarik ~impson. the lndians forced the
Racers to punt. On the tlrst pia) ofSEMO's next
posses-.1on. junior comerb<tek Mundrell McGre·
gory inten:eptcd McDowell'~ pa...s and returned
it 25 yards for the gume-chnching touchdown.
"I knew I had to step it up:· McGregory said.
''CoaCh has been on me prem· tough, so I had to

(Top): Murray State sophomore quarterback Stewart Childress passes to sophomore receiver Marcus Christon during
MSU's 45-35 win Saturday at Southeast •.-.... ~~~~~~·~
!\tissouri.
(Right): SEMO defensin back Mike
Miller loses his helmet while tackling MSU
senior receiver Michael Slater during the
Racers' victory Saturday. Slater led MSU
with seven catches, 135 receiving yards
and three touchdowns.

step up and make a play.''
lndians' quarterback Bobby Brune scored on a
1-yarJ run late in the game. making the iinal
score 45-15.
The wm leaves MSU with an overall record of
3-3 and an Ohio Valley Conference mark of 1·2.
SEMO is 3-5 o\·erall and J-3 in OVC' play.
Childre:.s. who completed 20 of 30 pass
attempts for 239 yards. -.aiJ the offense's
improvement came at a good time for the Race!).
··The delense ha-. been playing good all year:
it•' ju~t been a que~tion of when the otfense was
going to pul points on the board.'' Childress smd.
"Right now. 1t s~ty~ -!5. ~o I'm prt:U) pleased.
Hopefully this will be a catalyst for the re:-.t of the
year."
PannUJll.lo said Childre.o;s is starting to play
hke he has expected him to thss se<.LSOn.

"Stewart is stnr1ing to come around and play
like his old sell." Pannunzll) said. "fhe two
touchdowns that hl! threw ri~:;ht off the bat initwlly were run plays that we sent 10. and he took il
upon himself to get out of the run play!>. He saw
a situation where Michael (Slater) had one-onone covemge out there and took advantage of u;·
Slater fim.,hcJ with seven ctt~hes for 135
yards. 13yars leu all ru~her:-. with 114 yards and
two toul:hdown~ on 31 camcs.
Murmy State's defense allowed 399 yanls of
total offense. but Pannunzso said he was pleased
with the perfom1ance of Ius defens1ve bacl...
"For the first time ,jncc I\ c been here I saw
some DBs (delensive back:. I anive when the ball
arrived ilnd knock the ball down when the hall
needed to be knocked down," Pannunzio said.
The Racer; tr.1\el to Mmnea!J')Ii:.. ~1mn .• this

weekend for their game against Minnesota at
I:30 p.m. in the Metrodome. Murray State Ath·
letic:. Director E.W. Dennison said the Universi·
ty will receive $200.000 lin the game. approximately $25,CXXl of which will be used to cover
losses incurred from lack of ticket sales for
Msu·s two home games this o;eason. Dennison
said pla11" call for the rest of the money to he dsspersed among all Univcr..ity sports. with some
!oet aside lor adumg a1r conditioning to the football and trot:k locker rooms in Stewart Stadium.
Childress said the team is prepared to earn a
victory mer the Big 10 ~hoot.
··We'vc hall our up~ und downs o;o far this
year, and we've pulled together," Childress said.
'1lle defense 1:. going to hold them. and the
offense ss going to put point~ on the board, so
we're gosng up tlk:re expecting a ·w."·

Sports
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SpoitU&Id
Michul Slater,
jBrook e Royer

Land
.Michael
Slater
Brooke Royer
ate in this week's
Racer SportUght.
Slater, senior
wide receiver for
the Racers, led the
team in receiving
with seven catches for 135 yards.
Slater's lol)g
reception for the
day went for 55
yards. H~ finished
w ith three receiving touchdowns
on the day.
Slater has 32
catches for 447
total yards this
season . His five
touchdowns this
season lead the
Racer receiving
core.
Royer, sophomore forward for
the soccer team,
scored two goals
in a 6-0 victory
over Morehead
State on Sunday.
She finished the
game with three
of the Racers' 27
shots on goal.

Fastfld
The Twins and
Braves. both of
which finished last
in their divisions in
1990, put on an
incredible World
Series in 1991.
Three games went
to extra innings something never
done before. The
Series went to the
Twins. four games
to three.

Times changed for weekend
soccer, volleyball matches
The game times for the soccer and volleyball games this Saturday have been
changed to allow the statistics staff to
attend both competitions. The soccer
game will be played at noon, rather than
the 1 p.m. original start time. The volleyball match will begin at 3 p.m., rather
than the 2 p.m. original start time. Both
teams are hosting Tennessee Tech.

Soccer team defeats Morehead
for first OVC win of the season
The soccer team picked up its first Ohio
Valley Conference victory Sunday with a
6-0 win over Morehead State. The win
improved the team's overall record to 7-6
and conference record to 1-1.
Sophomore forw·ard Brooke Lencki
knocked in her fourth goal of the season
with a 10-foot blast 2:48 into the game.
Freshman midfielder Shelley Corwin
also picked up her fourth goal of the season, giving the Racers a 2-0 lead 25:51
into the first half.
Sophomore forward Brooke Royer
picked up her first goal of the game and
third of the year 29:05 into the first half,
giving the team a commanding 3-0 lead
nt the half.

Freshman forward Theresa Reedy continued her dominance in 2001 with her
team-leading seventh goal of the season.
Royer then struck again with her second
goal of the day 75:40 into the game. With
just under two minutes remaining,
sophomore mid fielder Jill Condon sealed
the win and finished off the Eagles with
the team's sixth goal of the game.
Sophomore goaltenders Karen Fitzharris and Lauren Rosa combined for a
shutout as the two stopped Morehead's
two shots on goal.
The soccer team was scheduled to travel to Birmingham-Southern on Wednesday for a non-conference contest. Results
were unavailable at press time.

Volleyball loses 3-1 to OVC
rival Eastern Illinois
Freshman outside hitter Kim Cappa
and her 23 kills were not enough to avoid
a loss against Eastern lllinois last Friday,

match-high 54 assists in the Racers' loss.
Junior outside hitter Lindy Northcutt
contributed to the Racers' effort with 22
digs.
The volleyball team also played a
tough match against Southeast Missouri
State on Saturday. The match went five
games and resulted in another loss for
Murray State.
The Racers won the first game 30-25
and the third game 30-27 but fell to
SEMO in games two, four and five 24-30,
27-30 and 12-15, respectively. Senior outside hitter Jessica Wood and freshman
outside hitter Kim Cappa both had double doubles. Wood had 10 digs and 21
kills, and Cappa had 20 digs and 24 kills.
The Racers fell to 3-8 in the conference
and 4-17 overall. The volleyball team will
host Tennessee Tech at 3 p.m. Saturday at
Racer Arena.

3-1.

Cappa earns conference
freshman of the week honor

The Racers lost the first game but
fought back to tie the match at 1-1 with a
win in the second game. MSU fell in the
third game, 30-18, and EIU finished the
Racers off with a 30-27 win in the fourth
game to end the match.
Junior setter Chrissy Dabbert had a

Freshman outside hitter Kim Cappa
was named Ohio Valley Conference
freshman of the week for the second time
in three weeks.
Last week Cappa led the Murray State
volleyball team with 5.08 kills per game
and 4.31 digs per game. In the victory

OVC Football
Standings

OVC Football
Schedule

OVC Volleyball
Standings

OVC Soccer
Standings

OVCOverall
Eastern Illinois 3-0
5-1
Tl'nnessee State 2-{)
6-0
Eastern Kentucky 3-1
5-2
Murray State
1-2
3-3
Tennessee Tech 1-2
3-3
SEMO
1-3
3-5
0-3
1-6
UT-Martin

S•turd;ay
UT-Martin @Samford, I p.m.
Murray State@ Mannesota. 1:30
p .m.
Tennessee Stat... @ Eastern Illinois, '
1.30p.m.
SEMO 0 Tenn..ssee Tech. 2 p.m.

OVCOverall
Morehead
9·2
16-6
UT-Martin
9·2
18-6
Eastern illinois
7-2
12-5
SEMO
7-3
11-9
Eastern Kentucky 7-4
12-8
Austin Peay
4-6 9-10
Murray State
3-8 4-17
5-12
Tennessee Tech 1-9
Tennessee State 0-11 3-15

OVCOverall
3-0 12-1-{)
SEMO
Eastern nlinois
3-1 11-3-0
Tennessee Tech 2-2 10-5-0
1-1 7~1
Murray State
1·2 4-11-{)
UT-Martin
0-4 2-14-0
Morehead

against Austin Peay, the MSU freshman
had a team-high 19 kiUs and finished
with a match-high 22 digs.
In the conference loss against Eastern
Illinois, Cappa had a match-high 23 kills.
Against SEMO, Cappa had the team's
first 20-20 performance with a team-high
24 kills and match-high 20 digs.

Rifle team finishes fourth at
competition in Cookeville
At the six-team Ohio Valley Conference/Great America Rifle Conference
Championships, the Murray State Rifle
team finished fourth. The event was held
Oct 20-21 in Cookeville, Tenn.
The Racers were led by sophomore
Morgan Hicks, who finished third overall
and had a score of 1551 out of a possible
1600. Other Racers contributing to the
effort were freshman Crystal Dove, who
tied for fourth overall with a score of
1550, and freshman Robert Purdy, who
tied for tenth with an aggregate score of

1538.
Murray State will compete at the
Walsh Invitational in Cincinnati during
the next three weekends.

Sports Briefly is compiled by Assistant Sports
Editor Kevin Thomas

l~u~lfoolbal

Schedules

~

EJU4t
SIU21

EIU34
TIU3

Od.20
E.IW 3

TSUO

SEM03
MSU2

UT....... 3

DUO
Oct. II
E.IW 3
mJ2

DJ3
MSUl

..

SEMOl

Rho07pm.

Soccer Sam ' .
I •

Or:t 21
MSU6

W•dn~1cby

SigTN Phi Epsilon 1111. Alplw T•u

Regmts vs. White 0 8 p.m.
Hellto!r vs. Franlclin 0 9 p.m.

MonltllldO

Omega fl 7 p.m.

.

Alplw Gamrru~ Rho vs. Sigma Chi 0

Thursday
Hester vs. White 0 6 p.m.
Franklin vs. Regent$ 0 7 p.m.
Clark v:>. Elizabeth 8 8 p.m.
Hart ''S. Richmond 0 9 p.m.

9p.m.
Pi Kappa Alpha \IS. lambda Chi
Alpha@ 9 p.m.

''

EIU4
UT........_l

5onNiies

w-

,

W..tnesday
Sigma Sigma Sigma vs. Alpha Omlcrun Pi 8 6 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Delta Squirrels llll
Alpha Omicron PI B0 7 p.m.
Alpha Sigma Alpha vs. Alpha Gamma
Urlta Pearl& 0 I! p.m.

EliJabeth \!!>. White@ 6 p.m.
Springer vs. Hart 0 7 p.m.
R"'lcnl5 vs. Clark 8 8 p.m.
Thuncby
Hart YS. EJiz.abeth 0 8 p.m.
Clark vs. Hester 0 9 p.m. ·

Source: ESPN

ur...,.1

UT.._.3
Mond•y
Alplw Sigma Ptu \<5. Alpha Gamma
Pi Kappa Alplw w. S•gma Phi Epsilon
&I! p.m.
Lambda Chi Alph.1 vs. Alpha Tau
<>-gafl9p.m.

Tuesday
Hart vs. Clark 0 6 p.m.
FJ!ubelh vs. Richmond 0 7 p.m.

ruesc~ay

TSU55

.

All pmts pi~ 111 tltt lnlf~m~urtJI Fitld

White vs Regents 0 10 p.m.

,.,
.,

Classifieds
PERSONALS
AD' Cliiii...Mcrllnfol on MonJar, <>< 1. l9
0 S pm. In Wll,on Hall Roc~n 21l
Evc:<yiWl<: " c:ll<."nUI""J)ICII to aucnd You
Jon·! have In he un :u.lvc:nt~ln)l major tn
~lin.

A'J ~ O l 'NC EMENTS
RdnmUtM >n l\d\lc 'olutly O:V<"f)" 11lllf"UJ)
~c:mn~ "rtll• \H'<'~o Till:; ATONIN<i
SACRIFIC.I' Chri,t"s Jl'l o•f R<.-..lc:mpll<>n
xanllnt"tl. Join '" lur l"ontlli< idlowship
7 p.m Jl 1lw home: ..r th.. Snowden·,
•JIJ7 North 71h ~1. 17th & Oli\d Murro~y.
Spun...~ hy ~·"'" TI-l Rd<lnn<.-d '"'"
•iun R<-v. l~tul Md>Jde. lnfn: tl701 7~
Jll4

BUILDINGS
~RMY

HOl"'l'iG CANCt-:liATION!
MUST SFU.o tO FutiOf) clttnl, pr~'-tn-.u·
bt.,O [Uftl:lvt-1.1 p:Kk:iR""· Supcrilll qual·
tty H•nJynun :J.'-'t."llthly. lil•~•mc "'ar·
rani)'•T<:>IImunoal' ~vatbht.... I~IJil.,
S:un, f-1(()().~(>0-9\1!9. LltJllllUII<>n' S,t\'C
$1()1)()"~!!

~TEEt.

Hl:JIJ)JI'oGS! ~ only Z~x)O. 311x40
~O~I •iO Ml"ST MO\" N0~1
\1111 Mill fur l~tu"Kc owrtl•ln.'<' O.:li\el)4
IIIX}-4fl2·7'}j() CXI • M.
~~xlllll.

'TIEL lti ' II.OIN(iS CANCFli.ATIO"S'
Lllllilt.:cJ '"'('klhruotcd <:•>lors ,\(h-Ill.
-lllxllU, 'iOxUXI; (~lxiSO; HOxiW; IO«h!~n
fir"l ~"""' firM st•l'\t'd. F~lll•l)' tllf<"<·l. I·
lllli~>32Hll7~ f.xl . •l'il.
~TF.El

Ill11J>INtiS SA I.E; 'i,UOU+ 'i«".
1CI<It0xt~ ,:,•1.92l
'i0x7'i,l-1. ~12.720;
~Oxlcl0xt6. Sllt,7hl: C.OxiiKhl(t, $1 1).Jh
'-'hn•·''""'~~'' hulldtnl(.,, 40xll>!l. ,ilttniL,,
$11>.911. frt·.. hrudlur"'· "'"'" '•·mm,·l·
huik.ltn~t-•·<nm "cnlln.-1 1\uil<llnR'· !il~l.
517~790. c-xtt-n•ion "N

Bl"SII\ESS OPPORTt'~ ITI ES
M&M MAMS-•iiOEs·np_ f.-aJhlt<h<-d
vcntlln!( fl>Uic. WHI sell hy Jt,O)IlCKll
t.:ndl'r 9K Minimum mvc,tm.·nt ~" cJ.
lcnt pr<>fl! Jl<>!enlial ftnJn<t' .oiJtl

1\+

A\/allable
Oct. 30

:1hlc (joo<.l tR"<lll. Tull·ff\:t"
!!'>4 .

1·11~· :I.H·

1\"E~' I''R.\1'\CHt~l:..' AV.\11.\IIU'n.~llltr<...l l'lolhr Sit•"-"'·

In' t:-4·
,\htlly-

/\tud,, F.mtJ,hC ~..un"• <.: ompult"i

tl~ l(·t or,

n1c·tu

f"''

Colkc 'h"f'', !~•1·1<::<.• l ~tr lknul
Fo11td. Jc~r, MC>fo.' :w:ul.ohl<· 111 all nw·k•·t, n.ll h>lllrc"t' l-ii77·7''.!·ll«ll

FOR

SALE

\\'OUI' TANMMi HEJ)s Tr\1\ AT
HOMf~ liuy o.ltf\.'<1 und "''"''' Cummcr·
ciallhmnc """' from ~ l~)l) IIU . Low
m<•nthly p.oym•·nl~. l'r,t• \ltlor ,,u.tlu)l
C.;all
lutl.w
80C.t-ll4~-1310
W\1.\\ np .ei M;~n .<.'Onl

COMI'I.v.tr. :-.A"TlUITF. W~TEM wuh 2
n:<o:ovt-n. lll:ILtlk·c.l lor k.,.,. lhJn ' 'iO.O(l.
c'.~n ~CJZ·l~4-CJ7())1 or K(l(, ••i''~·h7...
KIS~

YOI 'R CAHI.E C.OOilHYI'! l'ro.oe 2·
Frt•c:• pnltC:-. ..
''"'"'l lr1.-.t:lll.lttnn. frtx: hi IU<Oilth prol(f'.mtming. ()ne.lollh" .J<1a•·:uinn lee only
lo-4'<). flt1~tl" lli~H Nt:twclfk 1~2'1:?·
t\"t.\.'1\ cr ~Jtt.•llllt." ~y . . ~c!ll:-.,

-114,"\().

(l;tpt:rs. Inc· .. 1'.0 llox ~~1. ~hcll>)'\'illt·,
1\Y -4<1(){,(, El.tual O[>JllliiUI\tiY l'mr>k~c:r,

SX,OOO

~IGNING

HONI

~.

COLLEGE

n moN A~'I'TANC£ AVAII.Al\Lf.. lni·

IMII)' p.orHomc: ""'k· fX"'ihlo: lull-tome:.
I r> In \19 an hour, l.mul<"d npc:mnl('
<:.ttl l·!iiXl·tiO.lWAim. KY Nauonul
<iuarJ
TRAIN A"'O \\i"ORK CIO~~: 1'0 HO~IE!
fn»n nn<· of 7 Juh Corps n·nt~
:acroo.' the MJlt' :ont.l ~~h c: 11aontng ngtu
hL~ on M'lllllcky. Jo~> ("~'P.' -.ull will
hclp Y"U plan your Ltr<"<·r, ltnJ a gn:.u
1oh do>ot• tn home anti c.trn mort• money
wh,·n )'UU l(t:ttlu:ct<:. Gl·l )1llt CFO lor
hi)lh ,..:h,!nl tliplnm:t wlulc: II\ on!( nn :1
J.(mtlld,·y Joh C.lfll" rem.:r lk"!>kkntl:d
:and nom·rcNdenti:ll f>"'W'Uit' :1\':ubhk
,\l(c.' Ul-24. C".:~ll l.fifX>.JOII COlli'~ f<lf'
more mlnrtnJ.tiun ahou1 a t·cnter nC".U
<:ho~ "<

)Uti!

....,,,NTION DRIVERS·NO F,Xf'I'RIENCF.
M'CESSAR\' T\IC l"r.u"potution no.'rtl'
drl\ o.'flo $MO RU:tt:Jnll'rtl W<"'-"kly Pnu:n·
tlal tn '"".1m $900 IX"' "'"lTk ur more and
:<t•ll K<1 home on 'IH'<.-kerub!'' f••r C.Dl

u.•lnln)l ,-:~IJ/O'J-.!(){,.7J(t4

WINDOW & Slf)ING ~,\1 E·~IY:IOII Pc:r
o11unch . All Vt."<.hl Jl'l"l'JW."d "'" tllllll<"Y
Jown, tlft•tiiiW ti.Jrt:tnly . t:.ttl wll l'ro.-.:
1tdly fur (n,c te-llll>:ttc I-AAIW>70·30.i'\
\li<":ltllt"Oltast<T l'rno.I\J<"b •-..•nc Rt'"Mnl'•
'"'n' At>rtr

HELP WANTED

C.AkEI'R TRAINI"'G "1\I'EI' A~IElUCA
MOVINti" ' I~ Itty CPl. C11UI'>~ ' Finan·
li.ll .\kl 'l.ttc1nne Jnh l'l.t<o"ll\~nl.. C:tll
Tn<J..ov, S!Jrt l>tonday l•llOIJ·~~-0171
www.c:dl\\~l(Om

DRI\TR.'i·<'I>L TRAI~IN<Ijt<1 (l:ll<l whtlc
lt:lilllfl)l fur rlaccm,·m wnh "'"~" lrud••
Ill~ ( um1Mn)' f .arn h•J.t monc)'t Qun
momw;•lch Tnt~~ llrwon)( Sd'"''' · C.tll
lull frn• 1!77-970.-I!H ~4

SS<;c:t Paid for Your OplnlooaiSS

Earn SIS·$125 and

mo~ p~r ~W"Veyl

1>WW.monc:y-tOplnlorb.com

REI.tOSAL Al>VERTN~(, li-\1~ C()'.;.
Sl LT,\ ''T nc~·tlc:J lor lti"Jit' cnmmunny
rw"' "'[l.tpt.·r unpuratiun, til tt(:tl :.u.J\'crtl.-.1Mj41Ut lt·rruory lrnnt :'.tttli-<>11. tn,han:oto
Nurthcrn l\t•111u< k} , G•~><l hcndtl,,
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TRAitfK. No:\\'
Nartonl( I"'} "-.lk. 1'.1KI Orto:maiHI<I.
Eltmin)l l't~t·nttal up 10 $'10.ilUfl l'cr Y<"Jr,
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lc:y Toan,Jll>ll.tiKIIl . F.xu:ltcnt pay ant!
mn..to;lo:nt rq(io1<1.1l 02thnl run' Cult
III:JO.Z.U)-{;~'> Tntl.>y

ARE YOU REAl>\" fOK AC:TlON> )<110 )·
MAR tuoLyl CDI, w/II;IIM.tl, 2.i
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DRIVER TRAINI!F.~ NEI'IlED·E:lm Whtle
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Office Depot:.
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Crime:

Alexander:

Alexander takes temporary position Southerland:.Murray State in good
shape compared to other Universities
at University of South Florida
From Page 1
·from Page 1
ulty in our leadership program in a
variety of duties from tea~.:hing courses
to service on dissenation committees,''
Daniel said.
Daniel said the position was advcr·
tised in education publication!:> such as
the "Chronicle of Higher Edu<.:ation,"
and the search-committee process was
similar to other faculty-review
processes. However. the position docs
offer a higher salary 1han most p6sitions, and the level or expertise
required of applicant'> wns higher.
Daniel said Alexander's experic01:e
as an educator and president of West·
em Kentucky University and Murray
State University wru. a key to his selec·
tion.
"The two presidencies arc inilicativc
of an outstanding individual who has
several ac<.:olades or a linan~.:e record
of working with court cases and other

experiences with high-profile schoolfinance issues,'' Daniel said. "Those
pre:.idcncies were clearly the feather in
the cap on his selection."
Ale,ander said his lxx>k on school
law. originally published in 1968. also
wa.'> a reason he wus hired. He said the
book is ~till used in several post-graduate classes across the country.
Alexander said it is not uncommon
for profcsso!'ll to teach parHimc at several institutions.
"When I taught ut the University of
Aorida. most professor:; would teach
short courses at nonhcm schools like
the University of Wi!o:eonsin and the
University of Minnesota;· Alexander
said. "( know professors who will
teach a three or four-week course in
England or in Ohio or on the West
Coast.''
Daniel said it was an honor for the

do something about the crime.
Some changes may be attributed
to changes in enforcement strategy."
RandoII agreed that a combination of factors is normally the
reason for u change in crime
rates.
"There was an increase in
patrol." Randol! said. "Part of
that is going to be represented
there. Crime is so sickly; it's
going to vary."
Liquor-law violations, which
include most alcohol violations
except DUl and alcohol intoxication. increased by 140 percent
from 15 in 1999to 36 in 2000.
Drug-related
violations
increased 110 percent from I I in
1999 to 23 in 2000.
"Our liquor-law and drug·
related arrests were up signifi·

University of North Florida to have
Alexam.kr as a faculty member.
"He's already made a good impact
a.'i a guest lecturer in the doctoral class
I'm co-teaching,'' Daniel 'klid. "His
experience in the field was of interest
to students, and his ability to present
and communicate his experiences is
outstunding. We're proud to have
him."
Student Government Association
President Nikki Key said she was not
surprised Alexander found a way to
continue working in education.
"Dr. Alexander is a mover and shaker, and l couldn't see him staying out
of higher education," Key said. "That's
his fone, and he's very knowledgeable
about it. I'm sure he would be wonderful for the position. He would be an
asset for any university to have on their
side."

www.thenews.org

spooky treats and bring In any
-Homeromlng roupons until
Ortober 31 t&

GFI Research Center is looking for
healthy men and women to participate
in a medical research study.
To qualify you must be:

Most inexpensive
meal in town!

veryday

Between the ages of 18 - 45
Tobacco-free
Within 15% of your ideal body weight
Able to stay at GFI for 2 days and nights
on 4 separate occasions

2 99
to MSU Faculty,
Staff, Students

PLUS 10%

Volunteers receive up to $1,320 upon study completion.

DISCOUNT~

Click on 14wfie.com's Medical Breakthroughs
for informatiOn on this and oth81' GFI Studies.

~

Call Today To Enroll!
(812) 479 - 4GFI or (800) 552-4GFI

Check out our $299 meals
Mom Combo •••••••••••••••••••••••$299
Quarter Pounder Meal
w/ or w/ out Cheese •••••••••••••$2 99
Fish Flatbread Meal •••••••••••••••$299
Chicken Flatbread Meal ••••••••••$2~

GFI Renarch Center

~\.

Sun. -Tues.

The~7 Bank
Murray

Oct. 28, 29, & 30
7 p.m. nightly

How Banking Should Be

Murray First
Assembly of God

The true storg of a

gonng woman·$ misdiagnoiis
ofbreast cancer.

2771 State Route 94 E.
Murray

I. Andrew Horrif, a
graduate of Murray State

and past direCt9r of Sigm,a
Pi Hational fraternity. wi11
be speaking on breast
cancer from ~ hu5bands
perspective.
This program will be
Thursday, Hov/ t at 7p.m. in
the freed Curd Auditorium.

FREE ADMISSION
Nursery & Children's Ministry Provided

HELL'S FLAMES

A dramatized real life presentation
you'll never forget!!
Played before capacity crowds
Crowds of fifty • Sound & lighting effects

Best Damn Pim In Greater
Metro Buchanan Area

11U'W~ ~W111rnrMr~OOOiMJ[300ff
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November 2 - ill~ w~ &.l 'lflli@
Gi@illcfl~[f ill@fficfl@[[tj

For more information, call
753-6695
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time for a person who reports a :
theft to fi nd their 'lost' item.''
:
Criminal damage is the only :
area that showed a reduction •
from 1999 to 2000, decreasing :
from 37 incidents reported in :
1999 to 31 in 2000.
"We don't have any specific :
explanation for the reduction in :
that category." Southerland said. :
Southerland said while Murray :
State's crime rate has increased ·
for various reasons, in comparison to other schools, it remains .
:
favorable.
"I believe you will find Murray :
State to be in good shape com- •
pared to other universities,"
Southerland said. "Our crimes
are relatively minor in nature.
Also. the amount of crime that
happens in our residence halls is
relatively small."

VIne In on -Halloween for sperfal

Healthvil
•
•
•
•

cantly and primarily due to
changes in enforcement philosophy and activity," Southerland
said.
Theft reports went up 54 percent from 76 in 1999 to 117 in
2000. Southerland said many
thefts at Murray State are later
determined to have been misplaced or borrowed property.
..Once a repon is labeled a
crime, we do not change the
label," Southerland said. "There·
fore. the 2000 data includes many
thefts that in 1999 were not categorized as theft until a reasonable
recovery period had passed. This
is one of the changes that was
somewhat influenced by the
Minger requirement - that ~e
post crime reports to the Web
within 24 hours of the crime
report. This doesn't leave much

NUI'I'al~1
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Murray

Service H ours M- F 7:30-5:00

Please call for
Competitive Pricing
For all your car care needs
Shuttle Service Available
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13 miles south of Murray on Hwy. 121 near Paris Landing

Now open sundays o Noon 901-232-8323

lomer o l IOfh &

An~dl~ (behind l'lo~e lhe~frel

~~C)) ~ICJ-&&fifi

An Affiliate of Parker Ford Lincoln Mercury

